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"cards in Directory, not to exoeed four lines, $4.00 a
year.

\iivertisers to the extent of ft quarter column on a
umrly contract, will be entitled to have their cards in
Directory without extra charge.

r,oca) editorial notices 20 cents a line. Business
Notices 12 cents a line for tlie first insertion, and 6
^•nts for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and death notices free; obituary notices
Ire cents a line.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements three times. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.
fcf Advertisements unaccompanied by written or

verbal directions will be published thiee months and
charged accordingly.

Legal advertisements, first insertion 70 cents per
folio, 3'̂  cents per folio for each subsequent insertion.
When ;i postponement is added to an advertisement
the whole will be oharged the same as the first iuser-
< ion. To be paid lor when affidavit is made.

J O R P R I N T I N G .
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-BillR, Circulars, Cards,

Hull Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
ffith promptness, and in the best possible style.

"BUSINESSDlScTORT.'
• I T J I , L E W I T T , !TI. It., Physician and Sur-
W geon. Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main
Street, Ann Arbor. 1487tf

F it A/ . i !C. H A R R I M A N & H A M I L T O ' V "
Attorneys at Law. Ottice Nos. 7 and 9 South

Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

rtASTUS T H 4 T C U E U , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 East lluron Street,

Ann Arbor, Jlich. 1386

> KN A R B O R » l l \ i : i £ » 1, S P R I N G S .
\ Morris Hale. VI D., Sup-jri ntnndent. Office

in buildine, corner Maun and Went Huron Streeu.

i i , ' l \ i : s A W O R B E H , -20 South Main slre«t,
VV Ann Ar jor, Mich-, wholesale aud retail deal-
ersin Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

ISSUf

\H ACK. & SCH.1IID, Dealers in Dry Goods,
.VI (Jroceries, Orockery, &c. No. 54 South Main
?tr»et.

\r i l . JACKSON, DeDtlst succesSortoC. B.
il • Porter. Ofllce corner Main and duron street*,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich, ^nesthctlcsadniinistered if required.

i D T U E I l I ' A N D & \VI1U1>OJ> ' , Life and
O Kir<- lustiraiic Agents,and dealerem Real Estate.
JfRceon Huron Street

BACH & A B E L , Dealers in nry Goods Gro-
ceries, *c Ac.No 26 South Main -treet. Ann

Irbor.

W H. WACiNEK, Dealer in Rt-ady MadrCloth
ing, lotbs, C.tssimeres Vestings, Trunks

Carpet Bags, Ac 21 r-outh Main street.

VTOAH W. CHEEVEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW !
OSoe with E. W. Morgan, Eiiet side of Court House

13S1

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous O x i d
Gas administered
when necessary.

^h Ottice over
J r W h & Abe l ' s

~ / 5 i
iS'o. 20 8 o u t h

Main at.

pROOKEKY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P Donnelly
Save in store a large stock ff ~lrocker\. Glass w.ire.

Plated JFare,''ntlery Groceries, ifcc, * c . all to be
«o/dflf unnsnally low prices

No I! Kast Huron Street, Ann Arbor
UiStf J . Jk P . D O N N E L L Y .

TOHtf G. GALL,
DEALBB IN"

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
L 1 R O , SAUSAGES. E t c . ,

(JrdorBiolicited and promptly Hied with thebest
moats in the market. Cor Huron and Fourth sta.

Aim Arbor, Sept. l«th. 1869.

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watte' Jewelry Store, Main s t ree t ,

Rpsiu> nee 66 East Huron Street,

1461)tf ANN ARBOR. MTCn

Ĵ  ARKNEI,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagon?,
ANf) SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the beat

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly in 1 pcicas re;td mable. Detroit Street, De»r R.
E. Depot, Ann Arbor, Vlich. 1446yl*

W. A. LOVEJOT,

TOBACCONIST I
Deals in both

FIXE CUT AN1) SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HUKON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

134-.tr
ARBOR, MICH.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

No vacations. Bay clauses throncliout the year
Students enter at any time. Instruct i< n according
to most uppruved plants, students have ' Aciua
Practice" at the beginning of the course in book
keeping. 1441tf

NEW EEAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

ABNER HITCHCOCK & CO.

43 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ity Property, Houses, Lots and Farm
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGED.

SOUTHERN LANDS FOR SALE.

COLONIES LOCATED.
STOCKS AM) UOKTfcAGES FOR SALE.

H76m3 AND MONEY'S LOANED.

YOURSELF A HOME.

City Lots foraale Cheap, and long tim
given for payment If desired

1475m3 C H. MILLEN.

V J
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A PEAL OF HELLS.

Strike the bells wantonly,
Tinkle, tinkle well;

Bring me wine, bring me flowers,
Ring the silver bell.

All my lamps burn scented oil,
Hung on laden orange-trees,

Whose shadowed foliage is the foil
To golden lamps and oranges.

Heap my golden plates with fruit,
Golden fruit, fresh-plucked and ripe ;
Strike the bells and breathe the pipe;

Shut out showers from summer-hours;
Silence that complaining lute;

Shut out thinking, shut out pain,
From hours that cannot come again.

Ring the bells solemnly,
Dingdong deep:

My friend is passing to his bed,
Fast asleep;

There's plaited linen round his head,
While foremost go his feet—

His feet that cannot carry him.
My feast's a show, my lights are dim;

Be still; your music is not sweet—
There is no munc more for him :

His lights are out, his feast is done,
His bowl that sparkled to the brim

Is drained, is broken, cannot hold.
My blood is chill, his blood is cold ;
His death is full, and mine begun.

—Christina Rossetli.

THE MIST.

The mist crept over the valley
Heavy, and chill, and gray;

The mist crept into the chamber
W here she sitteth alone alway.

The mist crept over the mountain
Which loomed through its shadow dark,

And kissed with its cold embraces
The old oak's gnarled bark.

She cowered close to the fire,
The flames shot clear aud fair.

They flashed on her pallid features,
And they saw that the miBt was there—

A mist that is born of sorrow,
A cloud that is formed of dread,

Like the faint gray shade that gathers
Over the face of the dead.

On them 'tis the sign that showeth
Life's conquerer hath descended ;

On her the mark that telleth
The lite of life is ended.

The mist will pass off from the valley
When spring's first pulses stir;

But the mist that rests on her spirit
Will never pass off from her.

—Frazer's Magazine

Lost in the Catacombs.
A correspondent of the Cleveland

jtader visited the catacombs of Paris re-
ently, fell behind his companions, was
ost, and spent twenty hours in the
readtul place. He give the following
escription of his experience : The stair-
<»y on which wa were descending was
uidiug and damp, and at each step the

ir grew coldur and tho gloom more itn-
enetrable; and the lights flared and
amed upward, as if striving to escape
rom the awful darkness that their rays
o poorly dispelled. Once at the bottom,

shudder shook my frame as darkness
losed in about us, aud the damp wind
ushing past tugged at my garments as

learing for my welfare, it were per-
uading me to return to the life and sun-
line ot the upper world. Our coursa lay
o the right, for we were to luake our ex-

by a stair way leading out on the Rue
)areau. Our party strung out behind
le guide, and with their lights borne
loft, looked like a glittering monster
meping among the caverns and under
ie arches. At first there was a forced
ayety, but the laughter rung out upon
lie terrible silence and echoed and jump-
d from crevice to cavern, uutil it sound-
d like a wail of the dead, or the mirth of
ends, and the gayety that had entered
nth us soon died out, and we were as
jmbre as the place and as sober as those
'ho follow the dead in silence. An oo-
asional pause ensued to afford opportun-
;y to inspect the inscriptions on the
alls or to examine the surroundings.
Entering a narrow passage, some rude

racings on the rock attracted my atten-
ou, and I lingered to examine them.
t seeuicd to me but a moment that I
arried, and when I sought the party

with an eager search of the gloom, their
ights had disappeared. I was not
larmed, for I knew they could not be far
i. I hastened in the direction in which

saw them last, following with hasty
tep, but I failed to discover them. Now

began to occur to me that I was lost,
nd I cried with lusty voice and long,
ut it ctme back to me in a thousand airs
nd echoes, as if I had been answernd by
le skulls that were so numerous not far
ff. My apprehension gave double vigor
o my limbs, and I daslied onward with a
espairing energy, not knowing whither
ran, but running because I found com-

ort in action. At every turn I peered
ith hungry eyes into the pitchy dark-
ess of the passages, vainly striving to
isceru the presence ot some living soul
eside myself, but I saw nothing. Again
cried out until it seemed my very lungs
mst burst with tho effort, and again and
gain, and all the answer that came was
ae shrieking of a million echoes that
ere full of horror and sepulchral groan-

ngs. The light burned low and added
ot a little to my anxiety, as it must soon
urn out aud leave me in utter darkness.
Lgain I hurried on, and after twisting
very way I entered a wider passage
iian I had yet passed through, when
orror of horrors! I stood face to face
pith grinning skulls, whose empty sock-
ts gazed at me from rows of bones that
anged above my head.

Never had I seen such a terrible spec-
acle. AU the errors I had experienced in

my life combined could not equal the
gony of that one moment. Alone with
hree millions of dead! The awful reality
f my situation came upon me with a
ush, bearing with it the agonizing possi-
ulities of death and the suffering that

would ensue in such a place. My heart
tood still, the cold sweat oozed from my
jores in great drops, the clammy wind
anned me in sullen gusts, as if the black

wing of death had brushed my brow.
Che silence was oppressive, the darkness

a, weight. But in a moment I recovered
nyself and hurried forward, while the
bones and skulls seemed to clutch and
nock at me as I passed, as if they envied
me the light I had. On, on I went, but
there seemed no end, and suddenly the
lght flared up, tremoled, and flashed out,
tnd darkness settled over me like a pall.
[ stood a while in amazement, lost in a
dull stupor. I was bewildered and could
,carcely think. The sudden transition
from life, with all its possibilities and
tiopes, to another region that was not of
life or death, but led down to the latter
with no opening to the former, was so
quick and unlooked-for, that the change
robbed me of my thought and feeling,
and I groped in mental darkness. By
degrees my mind struggled into its nor-
mal condition, and I began to weigh the
chances of life and death, and oalculate
them as coolly as the interest on an in-
vestment.

For a while I wandered in th« darkneM
until tired nature could no more, anc
shrank away into a passage, leading from
the norrible array of bones, and sank
down beside a pillar to a troubled res
and dreams. My life was traced step b;
step, along the line of years that' seemec
so long in living and so short when look
ed at; now a day all sunshine, anothe
all cloud ; now wandering through flowe
meads, now struggling up a rugged pat]
until the present was reached and
seemed to stand upon an eminence and,

bidding adieu to all behind, I struck out
on a narrow foot-bridge that led over as
unfathomable chasm and whose farther
end was lost in the darkness. When I
walked far out, the bridge melted away,
and I felt myself falling, falling like a
star through a space that had no limit,
and around me on every side were a
thousand gibbering, laughing fiends, who
were wild with glee over my presence.
At length I alighted gently on a solid
surface, and was instantly surrounded by
millions of skeletons who danced and
grimaced about me in a pale, phosphores-
cent light that made the darkness be-
yond them blacker. The air was uproar-
ious with the rattling of bones, but 1
rushed away amidst the ghastly mob,
and hurried forward toward a luminous
light in the distance. As I approached it,
it grew brighter, and my ghostly attend-
ants fell behind. At length I stood be-
fore a gigantic gate whose top was lost in
the gloom above, and was as immovable
as a mountain. Before it stood two be-
ings unlike any that I had ever seen.
One was clad in shining garments, and
a bright star sparkled on its forehead,
and its countenance was beaming with
hope, peace, and joy. The other was clad
in a robe of the deepest black, upon the
front of which was worked a skull and
bones. Its face was sad and cold, and its
eyes were dull and lifeless. They con-
versed together long and earnestly, and I
was able to glean from their conversation
that I was in the realms of Death, and
Life had come claim me, and Death was
loth to give me up. At length Life un-
rolled a long chart, and pointed to Death
that I had not yet lived my destiny and
must be permitted to go forth aud com-
plete it. Death ceased his objections,
and the great gate swung open with a
terrible squeaking of its rusty hinges,
and O what a glorious view opened be-
fore me. Then the busy world was
mapped out in plains, mountans, rivers,
cities, and people engaged in every oc-
cupation, and Life pointed the way and I
rushed into existence once more.

At last I awoke full of hope, but it was
brief, for I soon comprehended my situa-
tion, and gloom and melancholy settled
over me. I tried to accept the dream as
a good omen, and cheer myself with the
consolation that its realization was not
:ar off. I could hear the carriages rat-
ling in the streets overhead, and I knew

another day had dawned on earth. As
near as I could make out by running my
iugars over the face of my watch ifc was

about 9 o'clock, and I had spent twenty
lours in the catacombs. I began to feel
he pangs of thirst and hunger and set-
led down into a state of dejection,
lark ! I hear voices! No, I must have
)oen mistaken. But listen, there comes a
aint sound floating on the heavy air, as
f it had been wafted to my ears from

miles away. The blood ran wild to my
eart. In an instant hope was alive and
trong ! I called out with a shout that

made the caverns tremble. The echoes
ome and go, growing fainter and fainter,
md then die out. What an agony of sus
jense was crowded into one brief second,
is I strained every muscle and movement
nto silenoe to oatch the response! It
ame, and my heart leaped for joy. In

another moment came the glimmer of
ights, and another and I was safe among
he living. Then came explanations as

we hurried toward the entrance, for I
ad had my fill of the Paris catacombs.

Hy fiiends had not missed me until after
hey had left the catacombs, but felt no

apprehension then, as it had often been
my custom in moments of caprice to
eave them without a word of notice, and
hey gave themselves no uneasiness.
Jut, as the night wore away, and 1 did
ot appear at the hotel, the suspicion be-

»an to grow upon them that I had gone
astray in the catacombs. At early dawn
hey revealed their fears to the officials,
ecured passes and guides, and set out in
earch of me, with what results you
enow. In a few moments I was once
more breathing the pur«, sweet, delicious
air of life. It was Monday. To the
ight towered the majestic dome of the
'antheon, and thither I was tempted to
msten and sing: " Praise God, from

whom all blessings flow," until the arches
and vaults rang with the joy of my grati-
ude. But I didn't; I went and got
omething to eat

Moral Courage in Daily Life.
Moral Courage" was printed in large

etters and put as the caption of the fol-
owing items, and placed in a conspicuous
lace on the door of a systematic mer-
hant in New York, for constant refer-
nce, and furnished by him for publica-
ion:

Have the courage to discharge a debt
while you have the money in your pock-
t. .
Have the courage to do without that

which you do not need, however much
our eyes may covet it.
Have the courage to speak to a friend

n a seedy coat, even though you are in
-ompany with a rich one and richly attir
d.

Have the courage to speak your mind
when it is necessary that you should do so,
and hold your tongue when it is prudent
hat you should do so.

Have the courage to own that you aro
>oor and thus disarm poverty of its
ting.

Have the courage to tell a man why
rou refuse to credit him.

Have the courage to tell a man why
rou will not lend him money.

Have courage to cut the most agreeable
icquaintance you have when you are con-
rinced that he lacks principle—a friend
hould bear with a friend's infirmities, but

not with his vices.
Have courage to show your respect for

lonesty, in whatever guise it appears, and
your contempt for dishonesty and duplic-
ty, by whomsoever exhibited.

Have the courage to wear your old
clothes until you can pay for new ones.

Have the courage to prefer comfort and
propriety to fashion in all things.

Have the courage to acknowledge your
gnorance, rather than to seek for knowl-

edge under false pretences.
Have the courage in providing an en-

:ertainment for your friends, not to ex-
:eed your means.

Have the courage to insure the proper-
ty in your possession, and thereby pay
your debts in full.

Cooley's Conundrum.
From the San Francisco Call.

Cooley's memory is exceedingly treach-
erous, and it often gets him into trouble.
The other night he was at a tea-party at
Smith's, aud while the company sat
around the supper-table, Cooley sudden-
ly concluded he would eject a conundrum
he had heard somewhere, and so, in an
interval of silence, he said :

'* I've got a pretty good conundrum I'd
like you to guess. Can anybody tell me
why a druggist who keeps his bottles
down-stairs is like a certain kind of mu-
sician ?

Everybody at once began to guess the
answer, and Cooley sat there for a mo-
ment smiling. Presently, however, b.e
thought he would get the answer ready
in order to give it, and to his intense
alarm found that he had forgotten it.
He began to feel warm. He thought the
object over with all his might, and he
nearly had the answer several times, but
it always eluded him. Then he became
warmer, and the perspiration began to
stand out upon his forehead. The com-
pany gave it up one after another, and,
as'they did BO, each one asked Cooley
what the answer was. Cooley smiled a
ghastly kind of a smile, as if he was
keeping it back to torment them, but the
singular redness of his face and his pe
culiar behavior attracted the attention of
everybody, and the more they looked at
him the redder he got, and the more pro-
fuse became his perspiration.

" Come Mr. Cooley," said the host, "we
are all waiting for the answer." "Out
with it Cooley," said auother. "Cooley,
we can't be happy until we have the an-
swer to that conundrum," remarked a
third. Cooley would have given millions
at that moment to have hidden in the
bowels of the Mammoth Cave, out of sight.
At last he exclaimed :

•"The—ah—the—ah—fact is, that—ah
—the affair—that is, the conundrum—
the whole thing, your honor, is a joke.
There is no answer to it, your honor."

Then everybody said they didn't see
anything very amusing about jokes of
such a character, and Smith frowned;
while Cooley heard the next man say to
his neighbor that tne man (Cooley) -must
be drunk. Then Cooley rose suddenly
from the table and bolted through the
front door. About two hours afterward,
while in bed, he all at once remembered
the answer, and he instantly arose and
went round to Smith's. After ringing
he door-bell for half an hour, old Smith

put his head out of the bedroom window.
11 know it now,1' shouted Cooley ; " I

enow it. It's because he has a vial-in-

"Go to thunder!" ejaculated Smith, and
ie shut the window with a slam and went
;o bed. And now the Cooleysdont speak
to the Smiths, and old Cooley carries the
answers to his conundrums written on his
hirt-cuffs when he goes into company, so

as to be certain that he will have them
when they are wanted.

The Stories of Kossul li's Poverty.
A New York letter writer gives the

ollowing :
" It is not generally known that Kos-

uth, the great Hungarian patriot, has a
lister living in New Jersey, in a pretty
ittle villa between Scotch Plains and
'ainfleld, on the Central Eailroad. This
ady, Madame Iiuttkay, has just returned
rom a two-years' visit in Europe, where

her time has been spent between the villa
of her brother Louis, near Turin, Italy,
ind the residences of her nieces at Pesth,
he capital of Hungary. The decree of
>anishinent, forbidding the return of
Uadame Euttkay, and her sister, Madame

Meszlenyi, to Hungary, has now become
null and void. I t might be as well to
say here that Madame Euttkay, who, by
he way, is a most cultivated and accomp-
ished lady, is almost an American, hav-
ng lived for 20 years in this country.
She has two sons living here, one in the
West and one in the East, who have both
married American wives.

" Mme. Euttkay informs your corre-
pondent that her brother and his two
ons are very indignant at the stories that
lave been circulated about the patriot's
)overty. She says that he owns and
ives in a beautiful villa near Turin, and
hat both of his sons hold lucrative and
lonorable positions. Kossuth, who is in
lis 73rd year, may be said to be enjoying

a green and beautiful old age. His in-
come is sufficient for all his wants, and ho
levotes his whole time to scientific pur-
uits. Any day he may be seen wander-
ng through the mountain roads of the
icinity, knocking off bits of rock with a
ittle hammer that he always carries with
lim. Geology and natural science are
lis favorite studies, and he hag a valuable

collection of plants and minerals. He
ilso amuses himself with telescope and
pectroscope, and is generally well and

happy. He takes no active part in poli-
tics, although he never loses his interest
n the welfare of his country. His
riends in Hungary elect him every year
:o the Diet, but he never appears there,
or, other reasons aside, he would not be
n accord with the party at present in
lower. The death of his wife about
leven years ago was a severe blow to
iossuth. Mme. Euttkay informs us that
ler brother has a large collection of man-

uscript on hand which is to be published
by his sons after his death—that he is
still writing, and is as eloquent as ever.
Che story of his poverty, which was a
jure fabrication, first appeared in a
?rankfort, Ky., paper. His sons at first
mpposed that the paper was published at
?rankfort-on-the-Main, and wrote sever-
al letters to that place. They finally dis-
covered their mistake, aud sent a positive
denial of the story to the Kentucky edi-
;or who was guilty of its publication.
Kossuth laughingly says that his Ameri-
can friends are not very considerate, if
;hey believe the story of his poverty, for
;hey are continually writing to him for
lis autograph, the postage on which
would utterly bankrupt him if he were
such a very poor man "

" Busted.'7

The following conversation is reported
to us as having ocourred between two
darkeys, who were recently discussing
the collapse of the Freedman's Bank :

" Busted !" exclaimed an old bewildered
darkey who had placed some shine in the
institution, " you don't gwin' tole me dat
Preedman's bank busted Y'

" Yes—it's gone up !"
" Done, dear gone f
» Yes."
Evidently the old man couldn't under-

stand it. He mused deeply and sadly
and with a last, sorrowful look into the
open but vacant room, turned away
muttering as he went:

"Dat's what always makes me 'spise a
bank."—Macon Telegraph.

A district schoolmaster in one of the
upper counties of Michigan was asked
what algebra he preferred, and he repli
ed : " Oh, I ain't particular; most anj
kind that will just peel the hide when
you strike."

Prints of Ancient Feet.
The washing away of the land oppo-

site the opening of Chatham, Mass., har-
bor, has brought to light large bodies of
peat filled with stumps of trees and other
relics of woods and swamps, which at
some remote period must have extended
into what is now the harbor, and Droba-
bly into the ocean. Among the curiosi-
ties discovered in one of these newly ex-
posed beds of peat were the footprints of
cloven-footed animals of various sizes,
from two to five or more inches in diam-
eter.

Around a stump, where once stood a
large tree, the animals seem to have found
peculiar attraction, and imbedded in the
hard mud are considerable quantities of
coarse hair, in locks of considerable size,
and in a good state of preservation, in
appearance like that of the buffalo moose.
In another part of these beds of peat are
the prints of human footsteps of various
sizes, from that of a small child to a me-
dium-sized lady's foot.

They were all barefoot, and although
the waves from the ocean at every flood
break upon them, so perfectly are they
preserved that the prints of the toes can
be distinctly seen. The impressions are
from two to three inches in depth, and
quite narrow, and were made when the
peat was soft and yielding. The foot is
wide and spreading at the toes.

ANN ARBOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Superintendent's Report.

To Hie President and Board of Trutteet of

the Ann Arhur Public Schools :
GENTLEMEN : In accordance with Sec.

3, Part I. of your Eules and Eegulations,
[ hereby submit to you my fourth annu-
al report.

The most important statistical informa-
iion is as follows :
Population of the district. 7,200
dumber of children in the district of

school aSe, 2,258
dumber of boys enrolled in the schools, 96o
Number of girls " " . " H05
Number of children in private schools, «50
dumber of non-resident pupils, 225
dumber of men employed as teachers, 4
dumber ot women " " " 30
Average salary paid men, $1120
Average salary paid women, $400
Tuition received from non-residents, ¥3,128
Tuition from residents, in languages, S626
Tuition from pupils in painting and

drawing, $106
Total tuition for the year, S3890
Total salaries or teachers and Superin-

tendent, $17,731.62
ost of schools, excepting salaries

of teachers, $0,125
School taxes, exclusive of building purpo-

ses and including two-mill tax, $19,372.50
Taxes for building purposes, $2,320
Estimated value of school property, $140,000
Cash valuation of the real and personal

property of the school district, $.5,414,J">0O

A summary of the monthly reports of
the various departments is given in Ta-
ble I. :
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This total includes special teachers in Penman-

ahip, Drawing, and Music.

The most important items of enroll-
ment and attendance for the past seven
years are brought together in Table II.

. TABLE II.

YEAR. I eg S
1 «! 8

SI

1867-1868,
1868-1869,
1869-1870,
1870-1871,
1871-1872,
1872-1873,
1873-1874,

—;1999 92 I .19
L869 93 .77
1SIS4 !U .55

i 1749 94 | «6
ls-ln 93 >:.

11788'9514! 1.
1771) 95 ": 1.

S I * § •
as ^ H,
£ |e
< V,

1280 121
1201! 125
1182 135
1182 148
1206 160
1200 200
1254 iia

$1,960
1,(177
2,025
l,«09
2,774
3,:536
3.X90

These tables will be found instructive,
especially if compartd with those of pre-
ceding years.

"We find that while the non-resident at-
tendance has regularly increased, the ag-
gregate enrollment has quite uniformly
decreased. This diminution of resident
enrollment is not due to an increased at-
tendance upon private schools, nor yet to
a larger proportion of children not in any
school, but rather to the fact that the
number of children in the district of
•chool age is steadily loweriug. We re-
port this year 44 less than last year, and
244 less than two years ago.

With a smaller aggregate enrollment,
our daily attendance has measurably in-
reased over the preceding year, owing,

probably, to a uniformly healthy condi-
tion of the city during tho entire year.

The per cent, of attendance is quite
satisfactory, but that of tardiness is much
too high ; and I am convinced it is un-
necessarily so. Our teachers will need to
practice a more stringent execution of
rules conoerning tardiness if they would
save the schools from injury and dishon-
or and the pupils from damaging habits
in respect to punctuality.

Enforcing rules of attendance and ex-
tra instruction of absentees are a con-
stant strain upon the teachers, and our
patrons can, perhaps, aid the teachers in
no way more effeotuaily than by seeing
that their children are always punctual in
their attendance at school.

Table III . is a detailed exhibit of the
quantity of attendance, by months, in
the reBpeotive schools.

TABLE III.

SCHOOL.

HiKh,
Grammar,
First Ward,
Second Ward,
Third Ward,
Fourth Ward,
Fifth Ward,

1..

11s 42 17
29 17

4 127
a] 68 2\
V 143

S;s;s

" £ 3

S S S

| | ; 25
18 12|12i 19
10 24 14I-21

7j 6| 9

5 9

Totals, 7(1 741 189 10*1101 95 81 104 107 107 71

28l 17
8 17

24
4
9

The roll of honor comprises those who
have not been absent or tardy during the
year, or more, and is as follows :

HIGH SCHOOL.—Mattie Teuny, Alta
Brotherton, T. B. Bronson, J. B. Clayberg,
E. G. DePuy, F. D. Ernsberger, Frank
Allmendingfr. For tiro yean—Cora
Schoff.

GEAMMAR SCHOOL.—Albert Hallock,
Louis Hallock, Albert Mann, Geo. B.
Eemick, Joseph Williams, Charles Par-
shall, Minnie Thatcher, Jennie Bird, Ida
Cook, Lulu Gott. For two yean—Mag-
gie Morton, Katie Blackman, Alice Love-
joy.

FIRST WARD.—Anna Farrell, Anna
Deitz, Adello Wheeler, Alice Wheeler,
Carrie Wheeler, Boyd Campbell, Frank
Ulark, Charles Mann, Eddie Pitkin, Jas.
Ottley.

SECOND WARD.—Theodore Keyer, Nel-
lie Holmes, Katy Lucas, Mary Eitlebuss.

THIRD WARD.—Rosa Schroeter, Carrie
Frazer, Carrie Long.

FOURTH WARD. — Flora Carrington,
Carrie Benhain, Florence Benham.

FIFTH WARD.—Emma Albcr.

Total 42, against 25 the preceding year
—a commendable improvement.

Besides those named above, we have
the following summary of perfect atten-
dance for shorter periods : Not absent or j
tardy for two terms, 8fi ; for one term,
204 ; during enrollment, 79.

Below we give a tabular list of the
number of pupils in the various schools,
of each year's age from 5 to 21 :
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If it should prove, as roports from
some of the ward schools indicate, that
the enrollment of children under six
years of age has fallon off, in accordance
with an opinion expressed in my report
ast year, I am confident that it will inure
inally to the higher scholarship of the
schools, as also to the physical and intel-
lectual well-being of the children thus
favored.

The average age of pupils iu the High
School is about IS years; that of non-
residents being somewhat higher than
residents.

The high average age of pupils in the
High School I regard with satisfaction,
both as affects the individual pupils and
the interests of education.

The branches taught in all tho schools,
and the number of pupils in each respec-
tively are givon in the following table :

TABLE V.

BRANCH.

Beading and Spelling,
Penmanship,
Object Lessons,
Oral Language,
Primary Botany,
Singing,
Drawing,
Intellectual Arithmetic,
Written Arithmetic,
Geography,
Elementary Physics,
Elementary Chemistry,
United Sta'tes History,
English Grammar,
Punctuation,
Book-keeping,
Commercial Law,
Constitution of United States,
General History,
Algebra,
Geometry,
Zoology,
Geology,
Physiology,
Physical Geography,
Botany,
Chemistry,
Natural Philosophy,
Astronomy,
Geometrical Drawing,
Rhetoric,
English Literature,
Intellectual Philosophy,
French,
German,
Latin,
Greek,
Ancient Geography,

Boys

751
426
382
146
197
750
315
280
643
447

11
34
45

203
58

17
34
86

190
73
12
23

6
27
34

4
24
3

IS
21

2
2

50
16

142
53
43

Girls

682
389
351
118
154
689
259
234
554
413

16
52
47

179
13
28

6
50
62

132
44
17
16
18
36
39

9
27

8
11
17
7
8

23
29
55
10
24

Tot'l

1433
815
733
264
351

1439
674
614

1197
890

21
86
02

382
71
91
23
84

147
322
117
29
39
24
63
73
13
51
11
29
38

9
10
73
44

197
03
67

At the last general examination, in
June, 361 pupils were advanced to high-
er grades. Of these, 232 were in the
Ward Schools ; "to from the Ward Schools
to the Grammar School; and 41 from the
Grammar to the High School.

The questions for these examinations
are made with all possible care, to test
actual knowledge rather than tho mem-
ory of pupils. High per cents are regarded
of less value than thinking power.

This requires more skillful teaching—
something more than simply hearing les-
sons with text-book in hand—and teach-
ers are more likely to suffer from a com-
parison of merits.

Both in promoting pupils and estima-
ting the quality of instruction, not only
readiness in recitation but facility in ap-
plying knowledge, are carefully weigh-
ed an credited.

Only in this or some similar way can
any graded school escape the evil conse-
quences of mechanical memorizing—an
enemy that is ever creeping into and in-
festing all its work.

Besides these regular promotions, oc-
curring but once a year, pupils of unus-
ual aptness to learn and of rapidly devel-
oping minds, are advanced whenever it is
deemed safe by the teachers.

Whatever improvements have been
made upon the course of instruction in
the Ward Schools during the year have
consisted mainly in systematizing and
defining more accurately the object of
ora-l teaching. More attention has been
given to the study of animals, and with
fair results. .

We mean to make Natural Science a
prominent feature in the work of the
Ward Schools. The means at present
employed are Hooker's Child's Book of
Nature, used as a reading book ; You-
man's Primary Botany, two months in the
year; lessons on animals, with Prang's
Chromos, half the year, and incidental
instruction in the Geography lessons.

Drawing in the Ward Schools has been
with us a subject of special attention and
study. Eduoators, everywhere, seeing
how largely many of our industries re-
quire the aid of this art, conclude that it
ought to form an integral part of the ed-
ucation of our youth.

Our experiment with Krusi's system
accomplished something: it gavo us a
start and showed us some of our wants.
But it became evident here, as in Music,
that our teachers had not tho special
preparation to conduot the instruction suc-
cessfully, and place it in the way of prob-
able improvement. To meet this difficul-
ty the teacher of Drawing in the Gram-
mar School was instructed by the Board
to give one lesson per week in thp 2d and

3d grades, which should be reviewed and
supplemented by the teacher in charge,
as ia done with Music and Writing.

The plan seems to be accomplishing all
that was expected of it, and I trust it
will be continued in the first and second
grades.

Our Music has progressed with much
satifaotion. Especially good work has
been done in the way of reading and
writing in the various keys, and we hope
soon to show some excellent results in
singing.

It may be fairly doubted whether spe-
cial teachers should be regarded a natur-
al and permanent part of the equipment
of a public school. The necessity for
them with us now exists. But it seems
to me that teachers in the Ward Schools
ought to be competent to teach Drawing,
Mnsic and Writing ; and where they aro
not, at present, they should seek to be-
come so as speedily as possible.

GHAMMA.R DEPARTMENT.

In view ot the proposed addition of a
year to the High School course, some
corresponding changes will need to be
made in the Grammar School. It is de-
signed to remove all the Algebra and
Latin to the High School, to make Book-
keeping a part of the regular course iu
the third year, and to increase the quan-
tity of spelling and defining. Such a
chango will make the department still
more practical and complete within it-
self : conditions whioh we have hitherto
been endeavoring to realize.

The elementary science primers in
Chemistry ami Physics have worked ad-
mirably. Their usefulness and adapta-
bility to the needs of this grade have re-
moved them beyond tho sphere of exper-
iment.

The addition of a sixth teacher to this
department has reduced the average num-
ber of pupils to each teacher from 17 to
3J, SO that no inconvenience has been
felt from large classes and crowded rooms.

A class of 59 were examined for admis-
sion to the High School on Saturday,
June 13th. Fifty-one were passed, of
whom six were conditioned. The aver-
age age of the class was 14 1-2 years; av-
erage standing, 84 per cent.

The six highest per oents attainedwere
Minnie Thatcher, 97; Clara Gregory
and Moss Perkins, each 96 ; Anna Ock-
ford, Nellie Colman and Allie Goodrich,
eaoh 9o.

HIGH SCHOOL.

The prosperity of the High School con-
tinues unabated. The attendance dur-
ing the year was unexpectedly larger
than the preceding year. The tuition
was $558 in excess of any former year.
In three years the receipts have consid-
erably more than doubled. This unex-
ampled growth, mostly in the prepara-
tory department, is rapidly changing the
character of the High School from a de-
partment proper of our public schools to
a school of preparation for college. In
order to maintain this double character,
several co-ordinate courses of study must
be kept up ; for what is considered best
for those who finish their studies with
the High School, in no way prepares
them for University work. These ad-
ditional courses are not maintained at
additional cost. They are so adjusted
and operated that classes are usually
quite as large as can be easily and prof-
itably handled. Thus the cost of tuition
in this department, the past year, was re-
duced to $22.00 per scholar; after de-
ducting tuition receipts, it was only $8.50>
less even than the cost per scholar in the
Grammar or Ward schools.

In developing character and fitting
pupils for the actual duties of life, pre-
paratory studies are probably not so
fruitful of immediate results as high-
school studies proper.

I t is not strange, therefore, that some
of the largest High Schools in the State
refuse or reluctantly consent to under-
take the preparation of students for the
University. To those who are fond of re-
garding our educational system a har-
monious whole, these incongruities will
seem strange and to be regretted. A
symmetrical adjustment, if ever made,
will result, we think, in reducing pre-
paratory and High School work to one
and the same thing.

Probably three-fourths of our High
School work is in the preparatory
courses; and the current in that direction
is very strong. During the past year,
quite a number of our students, not in-
tending to enter the University, changed
from the English to the preparatory
Scientific course; an error, which we
trust will not often be repeated. The
general influence of the preparatory
classes in the school is unquestionably
happy : inspiring ambitious aims, earnest
study, and thorough scholarship. But
the High School's best influence is ex-
erted upon the departments below. As
the Univarsity gives tone and character
to the work of the High School, so the
High School gives inspiration, aim, and
stability to the grades below. This may
bo seen in the fact that about 60 per
cent, of the pupils in the Grammar
School enter the High School, and of
these, more than half complete a course
of study and graduate.

Every consideration, educational,
social, and material, urges the utmost en-
couragement of the growth of the High
School, even to the extent, if necessary,
of appropriating the entire central build-
ing to ita accomodation.

In obedience to the increasing require-
ments for admission to the University on
the one hand, and continued complaints
of the over-work of our students on the
other, we reluctantly recommend the ox-
tension of the several courses of study to
four years. (The new courses, as marked
out and recommended are made an ap-
pondix to this report.) As will be seen
all the Algebra and Latin are broughl
into the High School, and the time oi
several branches is materially increased.
Doubtless the change will contribute to
better scholarship, and unless, it should
quench the ambition of a considerable

19
- 10

20

number who might otherwise complete a
course, will provo to have been a wise
tep.

In the new arrangement, provision is
made for two years of French or German
n tho Latin and Scientific courses, I
:herefore recommend a discontinuance of
;he French and Gorman courses, specific-
ally as such.

The operation of the Commorcial course
continues to be worthy of hearty com-
mendation.

On June 19th, in the High School
Hall, occurred tho graduating exercises
of the largest class the school has sent
Forth. Sixty-six diplomas were awarded,
distributed among the several courses as
follows:

lassical course, -
Latin course, -
Scientific course, -
English course, - - - -
French and Scientific courses, - - - 2
Grerman and Scientific courses, 2
Latin and German courses, - - - - 1

erman course, - - - - - - 1
Commercial course, - - - - - - (i

Six others are preparing in special
studies for examination in September on
tho completion of which they will be en-
titled to graduation.

Of this total, 40 expect to enter the
Univorsity.

I oannut justly close this consideration
of the High School without expressing
my high appreciation of the superior in-
struction given in it during the past
year: and this is the more deserved as
nearly all the teachers weie new to their
work.

DISCIPLINE.

Referring to some views of school dis-
cipline expressed in my report of last
year, which I would here re-assert and
emphasize, it is somewhat mortifying to
report 146 casea of corporal punishment.
The apparent necessity of so much resort
to these barbarous methods of discipline
is greatly to be regretted. I t indicates
too slow progress in the art of governing.
Corporal punishment is a quick and
easy mode of settling school difficulties,
and, moreover, relieves the parent of
much of the responsibility of his child's
conduct. And right hero is the great
mistake. We sacrifice a moral growth
for temporary results of order and obedi-
ence. Now, no amount of pains can be
too dear a price for a noble, manly child ;
and as we value the good character of
our children, let us not shirk any respon-
sibility in their proper discipline. If our
schools would enter upon a higher career
of character-making as well as order-
keeping, there must be less of the rod and
more skill in directing the springs of
youthful action ; and, if possible, more
parental co-operation.

Lest I be misunderstood, however, let
me here add that good erder is the first
necessity of every school room.

Appended is a list of teachers with
their salaries as employed for the year
1874-5.

POSITION.

Superintendent,

NAME.

W. S. Perry,

HIGH SCHOOL.

Principal, Latin &
Greek,

Higher Mathemat-
ics, and Physic?,

Commercial depart-
ment,

Preceptress, G e r-
mau and Higher
English,

Mathematics and
Science,

French (half time),
Assistant,

I. N. Demmon,

II. N. Chute,

B. B. Nichols,

Lucy A. Chittendim,

Anna E,P. Eastman,
A. Henuequin,
Emma L. baker,

OKAMMAR SCHOOL.

Principal, 1st Grade
2d Grade,
2d and 3d Grades,
3d Grade,
Assistant,

Sallie A. Crane,
Abbie A. Pond,
Adeline A. Ladd,
Sarah Barry,
Clara L. Conovcr,
M. Louise Pond,

FIKST WARD SCHOOL.

Principal, 1st 1
2d Grade,
3d Grade,
3d Grade,

SECOXD

Principal, 1st Grade
2d Grade,
3d Gradi,',
3d Grade,

THIRD 1

Principal, 1st Grade
2d Grade,
3d Grade,

FOURTH

Principal, 1st Grade
2d Grade,
2d Grade,
3d Grade,
3d Grade,

Ruthette K1
Flora I. Hull,
Emily J. Eldridge,
Maggie McDivitt,

WARD SCHOOL.

Ella ,T. French,
Frank 11. Larned,
M. Jennie Brewstor,
Celia Banister,

iVARD SCHOOL.

Lizzie Wines,
Carrie E. Canwell,
Hattie L. Taylor,

WARD SCHOOL.

Eliza Botsford,
Addie H. Morey,
Cornelia Corseiius,
C. A. Sager,
Fannie H. Kellogg,

FIFTH WARD SCHOOL.

Principal, 1st Grade
2d Grade,
3d Gaade,

Carrie Matthews,
!Belle Kellogg, •
N'ellie Arksey,

SPECIAL TEACHBB8.

Painting and Draw-
ing,

Music,
Penmanship,

Doley O'Har.i,
Alviu Wilsev,
B. E. Nichols,

SAL'Y

$2,000

1,500

1,100

1,200

600

500
400
100

450
450
«5a
460
400
400

400
360
360
350

350
3-H)

3&a

350
326

408
350
350
325
350

380
350
3S0

400
•JoO

CONCLUDING R E M A R K S .

A business .of any sort is prosperous
largely, in proportion to the enthusiasm
pervading its management. None is
more so than the school business. En-
thusiasm begets skill and makes the suc-
cessful teacher. AVhat our schools most
need is good teachers. Fine buidings,
extensive apparatus, good text books and
courses of study are all of secondary im-
portance. Our patrons and citizens have
a right to demand that our teachers shall
be not only educated, but enthusiastic
learners of the art of teaching; for when
they cease to be so, they cease to be use-
ful.

So, again schools cannot greatly flour-
ish in a community indifferent to their
wants and value Teachers do their best
work when nearest their patrons, assured
of a ready confidence and co-operation.
Some parents see this and always seek to
maintain personal relations with the
teachers of their children. Such practice
ought to be more common.

Public sentiment can do much to im-
prove the quality of schools and teachers.
The discerning eye of an appreciative
community upon its public school, is a
constant stimulus to good endeavor.

In all these respects, our location, in a
town whoso interests are so largely edu-
cational, gives us superior advantages
and ought to do much in securing for us
superior schools. It will do so if all con-
cerned properly meet their responsibil-
ities.

In closing, permit mo to express to
you, gentlemen of the Board, my heartfelt
thanks for your continued kindness and
prompt oo-operation in all things per-
taining to the welfare of the schools,

Very respectfully,
W. S. PERRY, Supt.

Aug. Kith, 1874.

The guardians of the peace at Colum-
bus, Ohio, are so zealous iu the discharge
of their duties that they take no note of
personal mishaps, for it is seriously stated
that one police officer there had his trow-
sers stolen from him recently while he wai
on duty.



Honesty or Dishonest?.
The drift of things in the South, where

the States seem to be organizing into two
parties, white men vs. nogroes, was per-
haps inevitable. These elections devol-
op the fact very sharply. North Caroli-
na and Tennessee set examples that will
be followed. One striking fact must set
even the staunchest partisan Republican
a-thinking. The States of tho South
that have been fortunate enough to keep
out of the clutches of tho party of Grant
and Congress are immeasurably better
off to-day, under Democratic manage-
ment, than the unhappy States in which
Radicalism bears sway. Look at Vir-
ginia, Georgia, Texas. No word of com-
plaint arises of robbery and plunder by
the State officials in eithpr of those States.
We do not learn that their credit is ruin-
ed, that they are hopelessly bankrupt,
that their respective debts have been
quadrupled in eight yoais, that their
governors and State troasurers oonnive
with openly-purchasablo legislatures for
the enactment of laws for their own en-
dowment of a plundered and suffering
people whose last dollar is demanded,
and are abandoning their plantations
and fleeing to other States. We h«ar of
no fraudulent issue of State bonds for
pretended railway and other speculative
interests in those States; no proceedings
looking to impeachment, as in plundered
Florida and some other long-suffering
communities. On the contrary, the ten-
dency seems to be, under Democratic
rule in the South, to rostore some-
thing like retrenchment, economy,
and a fair and honest administration of
affairs. Not one Democratic Governor
that we have heard of has over forged a
law and placed it among the laws act-
ually enacted by the legislature, in order
to favor his plan of enriching himself by
the sale of State lands. Not ono of these
now Democratic States has lost any other
than a Republican Governor by the act
of personal flight, undertaken for per-
sonal self-preservation. Not one of them
is justly chargeable, as every Southern
Republican State is, with an increase of
its debt and taxes in time of poace.

Now Congress and the President
have steadily upheld tho robbers of tho
South. Plundering rulers like the Gov-
ernors of South Carolina, Florida, and
Louisiana, are, or hayo been, upheld, if
necessary, by force of government arms—
upheld in any and all ways to prevent the
people from having their own way.
Elections, in those States, for eight, years
have been a farce. The rule of negro
government and a government of mixed
material composed of native negroes and
white carpet-baggers, has so fastened it-
self upon the very vitals of the South-
ern people that only desperate measures
promise any relief.

The division of parties is at last as it
is, and tho line is like that of the Con-
necticut State prison convict's pantaloons
—a straight division between black and
white.

Only, in the case of the Southarn peo-
ple, it does mean one thing more. It
means, practically, a line between hones-
ty and dishonesty, as well as the demar-
cation of colors. Not that every South-
ern voter on the side of Grant and Con-
gress is dishonost, for many of the ne-
groes no doubt are honest, though terri-
bly deceived and deluded. Some of
them are bad men, as well as ignorant,
and mean mischief. But their white al-
lies, what few they have, are, as a class,
not honest men.

So the line broaden* and deepens.
Who is to blame for it 'i

Who have honestly striven to prevent
it? Not the party which is at all points
meeting its final overthrow in the South.
Hartford Times.

The Philadelphia Search.
Philadelphia has purged herself, and

fancies she is clean. One hundred and
forty thousand houses, according to her
own census, dotting a vast area, from
League Island to Chestnut Hill, from
Hestonvillo to the Delaware, have been
searched, from turret to foundation-stone,
from garret to coal-bin, and no trace of
the missing chiid is found. Eittenhouse
square, redolent of refinement, did not re-
sist, and Bedford street, accustomed to
such processes, acquiesced. The search,
like classical Death, knocked at the por- -
tals of the rich and the cabins of the
poor. All had to assent.

The palatial abode of the District-At-
torney was rummaged and naught was
found, not even the District-Attorney.
Banks and safe deposit companies were
searched in vain,. Nothing of value was
there. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany reluctantly exhibited its broken
guarantees and doubtful leases, but the
boy was not. A dark suspicion clouded
the Centennial Commission that possibly
the Germantown child might be reserved
for exhibition as a curiosity in 1870, and
Mr. Goshorn was called on to explain.
All is in vain—the result, as demonstra-
ted by the police, being that the poor
child is not in Philadelphia. What next ?
Are there not other worlds to conquer,
other communities to search ? The sa-
gacious Stokley has, no doubt, his eye on
Norristowu and Doylestown, across the
border, and, transversely, on Camdenand
aguish Burlington, and Woodbury and
Haddonfield., Nay, why not New York t
We should be delighted to welcome here
the decrepit police of Philadelphia and
put them in communication with those
who did not discover the Nathan mur-
derers.

This is the grotesque aspect of the af-
fair which Philadelphia folly forces upon
us. But it has its serious, awful aspect,
too, which seems to rebuke all levity. A
stolen child, a broken-spirited father, and
as we learn, a slowly dying mother ! It
is difficult to measure these horrors. If
to the six weeks which have elapsed since
this little fellow was torn from his moth-
er's side be added as many more, time
and evil association will be doing their
work on tho impressionable mind of in-
fancy, and he will begin to forget father
and mother and brother and home, and
to be broken into and enjoy tho compan-
ionship of crime ! It is too dreadful to
think of, and yet if these not improbable
horrors are not referred to, Philadelphia,
her police and her press, will sink into a
deeper apathy than e.ver, and the lost
child of Germantown be forgotten.—N.
Y. World.

Marriage.
11 Marriage is a lottery," the saying

goes, and there are plenty who believe it,
and who act accordingly, and for such it
is well if they do no worse than draw a
blank, if they do not draw life-long mis-
ery and pain. But marriage is not neces-
sarily a lottery, either in the initial
choice, or in the months and years after
the marriage day. One can shut his eyes
and draw, or one can open them and
choose. One can choose with the out-
ward eye alone, or with the eye of intel-
lect and conscience. Says Jeremy Tay-
lor, speaking of marriages where physi-
cal beauty is tho only bond : " It is an
ill band of affections to tie two hearts to-
gether with a little thread of red and
white. But let us choose ever so wisely,
ever so deeply, and not we ourselves, n')t
the minister, can uiarry us completely on
the wedding day. " A happy wedlock is
a long falling in love." Marriage is very
gradual, a fraction of us at a time. And
the real minister that marry people are
the slow years, the joys and sorrows
which they bring, our children on earth
and the angels they are transfigured into
in heaven, the toils and burdens borne in
company. These are the ministers that
really marry us, and, compared with
these, the ministers who go through a
form of words some day, when heaven
and earth seem to draw near and kiss
each other, are of small account. And
the real marriage service isn't anything
printed or said ; it is the true hoait ser-
vice which yields to the other, year in
and year out, when the bridal wreath has
long since faded, and even the marriage
ring is getting sadly worn. Let this ser-
vice be performed, and, even if the mar-
riage was a lottery to begin with, this
would go far to redeem it and make it a
marriage of co-equal hearts and minds.—
Sermon by John W. Chudiriek.

German; has .in Eje on Porto Rico.
NEW VOI;K, Aug. 18.--The Frtmarfi

Journal makes an important assertion this
morning, of wfcioh the following is the
substance : It declares in the first place
that Admiral Polo will not aay that there
is one word mistranslated or inaccurate
in tho following very startling record ol
how he came to close being ptpainigh
Minister at A\ oebiogton, and then it pro-
ceeds willi the following rucital: In the
first days of April, 1874, the gallant-Ad-
ruiial received a dispatch from tlie Mad-
rid Minister of State as follows: As tb
government recognizes tho impossibility
of suppressing the Carlint insurectiou and
the rebellion in Cuba without foreign
help, and as the Government of his Ma-
jesty the Emperor of Germany, has made
overtures at onco honorable and accepta-
blo, it is desirable that this department
should know what position the American
Government would take in event of the
cession of our islo of Porto Rico tempor-
arily or definitely to tho government of
his Majesty, the Emperor. The same
courier brought the Admiral a note ex-
plaining that the German Government
would soo to it that a proposed loan to
the Serrano Government, offered in Lon-
don, should bo a success, and would it-
self furnish tho necessary funds, tho total
amount having been agieed on. Also,
the Gorman Government would establish
a fleet of cruisers on the Spanish coast to
suppress contraband of war, the Spanish
fluot to co-operate ; also that the Ger-
man Government would recognize Ser-
rano's dictatorship on its present basis,
and use its utmost influence to have other
governments recognize it, and the SSpau-
lsh Government agrees to cede to the
Government of the Gorman Empire by
ft provisional title, but one that may be-
come perpetual, the Inland, of Porto Rico,
in whole or in part

Admiral Polo lost no time in respond-
ing to that communication of the Minis-
ter of State that the proposed bargain
with Germany was anti-patriotic, and
that he offored his resignation as Spanish
Minister at Washington.

The Madrid dictatorship forthwith re-
plied that the Carlist insurrection was
making overy day immense progress and
iny possible means must bo used to crush
it. Your Excellency has exaggerated
your scruples. The government has ac-
cepted (lie offers of the German Cabinet
because they in no way really injury the
national sentiment. Nof a German foot
will tread tho sacred soil of Spain proper.
It is not an intervention, but only a po-
lice service done by tho German marine,
in concert with the marine of the country.
As to Porto Rico, that is only pledged for
the fulfillment of the agreement made by
tho two governments.

Admiral Polo's rejoinder was worthy of
a Spanish officer. I have had the weak-
ness, badly counseled as I was>, to put my
name once to an act that had been con-
demned at home and abroad. (Tho Ad-
miral refers to the mutually disagreeable
bargain of the protocol about the Vir-
ginius). I am fully resolved for the fu-
ture, if I continuo to fill tho functions of
Minister here, to take into consideration
only what my heart tells me is for the
welfare and grandeur of Spain. Your
Excellency, then, cannot be surprised at
my formal refusal to give my name to
either of the two acts ; that I condemn
the abandonment of Porto Rico, or do-
basement of navy officers. I refuse to
have any part in an act that makes our
noble officers and all brave sailors auxil-
iaries of a German police.

The response to this was tho recall of
Admiral Polo. Tb4 Journal says it pos-
sesses much more documentary evidence
than it now gives, and concludes its arti-
cle as follows : " As we are in no iuinio-
diate danger of being charged with in-
tentional falsehood we will say simply that
we know those documents to be authen-
tic, but that proofs of them must be
sought in Spain, tho junta of. dissipated
imbeciles that form the present Madrid
government having lost the power of tell-
ing the truth to the public may deny
thoir authenticity, but Admiral Polo,
who is an officer and a gentleman, will
not deny or>,e word of what we have said
about the causes of his resignation tts
SpantsJj Minister at Washington.

The Ballot in Canada.
As the telegraph has -stated, the first

election in Canada under the new Ballot
act was held on the 6th inst. The sys-
tem worked admirably, being more ex-
peditious and productive of far less con-
fusion than tho old viva, voce system
Voting, however, cannot be near so rap-
id as under the American system, for in
Canada voters prepare their ballots—
which aro furnished by the government
—after they have entered the polling-
room, while here electors always have
their ballots ready when they present
themselves to vote. Under the Canadi-
an system fifty votes an hour, or four
hundred in a day of eight hours, is con-
sidered pretty rapid polling; in the Unit-
ed States it is not uncommon for these
numbers to bo tripled. There can be no
question that the Canadian system,
which is an exact counterpart of that
adopted in Great Britain—reduces to a
minimum the opportunity for coercing or
otherwise influencing a vote. There is
no hawking of tickets iu front of the
places of election; no one is present
when an elector prepares his ballot, and
if he is unablo to make a mark signify-
ing his preference, it is done by an officer
sworn to the proper performance of his
duties. If a vote is purchased, the man
who buys it has no means of knowing
whether he lias gained anything by his
bribery, and has to depend entirely upon
the honor of a man who was dishonora-
ble enough to agree to sell his vote.— De-
troit /•',-,,; Press,

%rps.
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JIic Opportunity in g
The Bay City Leader says :
So favorable an opportunity for the

Democracy to carry the election in this
State has not occurred since the forma-
tion of the Republican party. Tho peo-
ple have become* thoroughly disgusted
with the thieving and robbery of the
party in power, and honest Republicans
all over the State aro expressing a desiro
for a-change of administration, both na-
tional and State. They express them-
selves as strongly opposed to tho undeni-
able and glaring corruption of the Re-
publican party, and they are willing to
adopt any measures for a change. OF
course tho office holders-will stick ; but
the time has passed when they can man-
ipulate things to suit themselves. The
only necessary tiling for tho Democracy
to do to insure success is to nominate
honest and upright men for State, county
and municipal offices, mid success is as-
sured. The elections in tho Southern
States showed beyond question that the
people aro determined to bust the party
in power. Tho Democracy made largo
gains everywhere, and in North Carolina
swept everything before them, electing
seven out of eight Congressmen. Let
the Democracy go to wurk, organize
thoroughly, canvass every election pre-
cinct, and finally mako good nominations,
and not only this county but the hith-
erto banner Republican Stato of Michi-
gan can be counted as against corruption,
backpay stealing, Credit Mobilior frauds,
and Republican misrule.

TIMELY UEGKETS.—Several hundred
persons attended the funeral of a tame
bear near Boston a few days ago. An
invitation to be present was sent to the
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, who re-
sponded as follows:

" D E A R SIR :—Many thanks for your
polite invitation to attend the obsequies
of tho lamented plantigrade. I am sorry
that it will not be in my power to be
present m_>on t ie melancholy OCOLSOD. I
have a great respect for bears since those
two female ones taught the little children
of Bethel and of Belial that they must
not be rude to elderly persons. I think
a loose bear or two might be of service in
our community, and I regret much the
loss of an animal who might have done
so much as a moral teacher for the young
of this city and its suburbs. I am, dear

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
,\ Detooaratic Sf:iti: Convention will ho hel

it Union Ball, Ealamazoo, Michigan, Thurs
day. September 10th, 1871, at, 12 o'clock m , fo
the jmrnoso of nominating candidates for Stat
officers and for the transaction of such oth«
business as may come before it.

I. "li Couuty will elect four delegates ft
each lii!]iresoiitative to which, under the I
portionmaat, it is ••jititlnl in the lower branob o
tlits State Legislature j l»ut evety oggmtMt
county will be entitle to ;il least two ttthgatet.

Iu accordanco with a. resolution or a forme
State Convention! all counties, except those
Hi' Upper Peninsula, must be represented 1>
resident delegates.

It is hoped that County Committees, in cal
ins their conventions, wili extend a cordial it
citation to all opposed to the corruptions an
misrule of the party in power to partioipiito
the primary meetings held t" elect delegates.

Detroit, July JS, MW4.
By on In- o$ tin; Shite Democratic Cornniiiti e,

FOSTER PRATT,
('hairmnn.

I>i'iiHK'ralic County Convention.
A Democratic County Convention will bo lioa

".it the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
ON THURSDAY, THE Tuinn OK BEPTEJCBEB N I;V

at H o'clock A. M., to elect twelve delegate! t
attend the Democratic State Convention to b
Beta at Kalamazoo, on Thursday, Septembe
10th, 1871, at 12 o'clock M.; also twelve dele
gates to attend the Congressional Conventio
when called.

A cordial invitation is exteudeq to all wl
are opposed to the corruptions and misrule «
the party in power to participate iu the pi
meetings to elect delegates to this Convention

Each township and «;ud will be entil
delegates as follows:

iPittsfieW,
6 Salem,
I! Saline, 1
6 Scio, 1
(> Sharon,
1 Superior,
1 Sylvan, 1
6 j Webster;.
8, York,. 1
8 Ypsilanti Town,.
6 YpBilanti City— *
8,1 1st Ward. '
';, Zd

Ann Arbor City—
1st Ward,
IM
3d
4th "
6th "
Gth "

Ann Arbor Town,
Augusta,
Bndgewatoi-,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,

By onter of tim
inittee.

B

3d
4th

12 6th
8

Democratic Couuty Com

E. rP«AZEll, Chairman.

sir, yours very truly,
O. W. HOLMES."

T H E Kalamazoo Telegraph strikes a-
blow at the Immmigrant Agency system
and calls for the recall of Commissioner
ALLAEDT, now on duty in Germany. The*
Telegraph says :

1 Hundreds of able-r,odicd men, who were
•eady to turn their hands to any employment
-hey might find, were supported in our count}
)oor houses last winter, and hundreds more will
>e supported next. We have already too many
aborers for tho -work we have to do, and the
mmigratioa of. others would but uuliance tho

Bufferings of those who aro already here. This
ras realized, last winter by the poor people who

had bean induced to leave comfortable homes in
the old country for what they supposed would
be better homes hero. Thousands of those who
could afford it made their way back, while
those who could not remained here to lie sup-
ported by public charity. We have a law which
permits the annual expenditure of $9,000 for a.
purpose with which the State ought not to med-
dle, and, even if it ought, under some circum-
stances, for a purpose which, should it be fol-
lowed by the immigration of laborers in nny
considerable number, would result simply in
poverty aud misery' for those who come ami ft>!
those who are already here, an well ns m large
additions to the amounts expendud by the pub-
lic for the support of paupers."

We fully agreo with tho Telegraph in its
quoted expressions. Wo go further, and
say that if ever an Immigrant Agency
was necessary that time has gone by. We
would not close our ports or our doors
against foreigners of whatever nationali-
ty who voluntarily seek our shores, and
oomo prepared to labor and maintain
themselves and families. But there has
been for years a disposition to invito im-
migrants in advance of the noed for
them, and faster than they could be
worked over into American citizens.
Pursuant to this disposition, and with a
sole desiro to increase thoir census rolls,
State has vied with State in offering in-
ducements, to colonies and masses, which
are now proved to be unwise. And
agents both of our States aud of foreign
States—-tho former to make a show of
enterprise and success in their work, and
the latter to rid their kingdoms, or
duchies, or provinces, etc., of the pauper
and criminal classes—have sent over ship-
load after shipload of men and women
with no intelligent desire to change, and
who came because they had been misled
or because their passage was paid. Those
who come voluntarily, from the exercise
of their own intelligence or because of
tho solicitation of friends here, come with
more or less means to make them new
homes in the West; but those sent by tho
agencies are not generally of this class,
while the agents must wink at tho forci-
ble deportations referred to.

It is time to call home our agents, and
also to givo sharp notice to foreign rulers
of whatever title that they must provide
for their pauper and criminal classes at
home. Our forests and prairies can wait
for settlo-ment without detriment, and a
normal and healthy growth is much bet-
ter than tho growtli which baa been out
boast.

THE long waited for statement of
HENRY WABD BEECHEB was made and
given to the public tho latter part of last
week. It traversed all the charges made
by TILTOJT, fully and frankly, denying
all criminality with Mrs. Tit/roN, ex-
plaining letters, circumstances, and sur-
roundings. Tho impression is quite
goueral that Mr. BEECHKR, has provod
himself innoceut of the charges brought
against him, and at tho same time that
be IKIS exhibited a terrible weakness and
allowed himself to bo slandered and
blackmailed for tho benefit of T. T. We
concur in such conclusions.

— It is "proper to say, however, that
MOTTLTOX proposes another statement in
his own defense, and that TJLTOX throat-
ens suit against BEECHEK. It is time
for tho dailies to drop the disgusting
sensatiou.

SrEAKEli BLAINK, Congressman (son-
in-law) HALE, and their political follow-
ers in New England, Pennsylvania, and
Michigan (oppose the reciprocity treaty
because the interest of home manufac-
turers aud producers will be sacrificed to
feed the pauper laborers of Canada. On
the other hand tho Canadian manufac-
turers are equally opposed to it, and for
•tho avowed reason that if ratified the
American, manufacturers of machinery"
woolen fabrics, boots and shoes, and per-
haps of lumber, shingle, and salt, will
take possession of the Canadian markets
and starvo out tho Canadian operatives.

What is sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander" is the most applicable pro-
verb we know of. But, can anything
more effectually expose the fallacy of
protection.

SORTS OF PEX-Sf BATCHES.

To USE a phrase once very familiar, the
Pennsylvania Republican State Conven-
tion, held on Wednesday, " stepped on a
nigger's heel and made him squeal," by
resolving that "tho Democratic party
are attempting to bring on a war of
races in tho South, and that the continu-
ance of tho Republican party (in power)
its necessary to secure equal rights to all."
.As the colored man is now a citizen and
a* voter, equally protected through the
North and tho ruling class in the South,
it*n't it about time ro lot him rest awhile?
A progressive party ought to find some
new watchword, ought to coaso its reli-
ance upon negro chin-music. The
dark(y) ages should be played out by
this time.

— At the special eleotion held in Ohio
on Tuesday, the new Constitution was,
as the boys would say, " knocked higher
than Gilderoy's kite." The majority
against it is estimated anywhere from
20,000 to .">0,000; probably over the last
figure. Minority representation, rail-
road aid, and license cannot be definitely
figured upon, but the several proposi-
tions are killed by the defeat of the Con-
stitution itself. Constitution making is
a fruittess as well as a costly business.

— Forney's Press thinks that an un-
necessary big noise is being made over
the abduction of Charlie Ross, just be-
cause years and years ago any number of
" Black llittle Charlies" were abducted or
stolen (from their slave mothers by their
slave-holding owners), and " sold away
to a eortainly cruel fate among strange
taskmasters" Which will no doubt
greatly console the afflicted parents of
Charlie Ross.

— Senator Chandler found it incon-
venient to keep his promise to deliver
the college-corner-stone-laying address, at
Hillsdale, on Tuesday, but sent his check
for $1,000, which, we doubt not, more
than compensated for his failure to wag
his tongue on the occasion. If the other
speakers announced had been equally
liberal it would have been a " big day"
for Hillsdale College.

— Ex- Gov. Warmoth, of Louisiana, has
been in New York recently, and having
been in M ew York has of necessity been
"interviewed." He says that tho De-
mocracy of all the Southern States will
support Grant for a third, fourth, or oven
a fifth term, provided he will aid in
breaking down negro rule. Did War-
moth ever hear the saying, " Out of the
frying pan into the fire?

— A correspondent of the N;ew York
World, congratulates it and the country
on the fact that " not a single Democrat
is in any way mixed up in this Beecher-
Tilton-Bowen-Moulton Carpenter—freo-
love nastiuess." Just so, and Mrs. Stan-
ton ought to have added to the declara-
tion, " We inert all Reformers, you know,"
and " We are all Republicans."

— At the last, Congressman Field is to
refund the cabbaged bounty to Roberts,
$200, interest in the sum of $137.10, and
:osts to be taxed ; such being the award of
ho referees, Judge Cochrane and Messrs.

D. B. Duffiold and Hoyt Post. A capi-
;al certificate of charaoter with which
o enter the race for a second term.

— According to the official reports of
Jen. Custer (prematurely published and
n violation of the rules of the service),

and of correspondents accompanying the
expedition, tli« garden of Eden, or some-
;hing very like it, has been discovered in
lie heart of tho Black Hills. Custer

named it " Floral Valley."
— Unless the Rev. Robt. Colyer is mis-

reported, he holds that Eve wouldn't
lavo eaten the apple had Adam been at
lorue minding his own business. Being
oft alone she was tempted aud fell. A
ad warning to modern husbands aud

wives, as well as a protest against celiba-

— In the Circuit Court at Chicago, on
Saturday last, the famous Cheney-White-
louse case was decided. The Court held
he trial of Cheney irregular, and his as-
utned deposition illegal, and refused to
just him from the possession of Christ

hurch.
— " Wonders will never coase : " in il-

ustration of which old saying we have a
esolution of the Republican State Con-
tention of Pennsylvania, recommending
Grov. Jno. F. Hartranft " as a candidate
or nomination to tho Presidency in
1876."

— Remembering the maxim, "Discre-
ion is tho better part of valor," Hon J.
£. Boies, of Lenawee, thanks his propo-
ing friends, but declines to be a candi-
iate for State Treasurer in the coming
lepublican State Convention.

— Tho Chicago and Northwestern
tailroad Company is the latest organiza-
ion in this State. It is to construct a
>ad from Lansing to Flint, whioh is to

)e a link in tho Chicago and Lake Hn-
on Kailroad.

— The Hillsdale Republican County
invention was held last week. Wol-
ron was unanimously indorsed, and
ommended for a re-nomination. He
oes not ask or claim another term, but
?arkis-like is exceedingly willin' to take
lit!.

•— And once again come threats of a
uspension of coal mining operations
own in Pennsylvania, because the coal

n the market is in excess of the demand.
ho annual ruse to put up prices.
— Rev. D. W. C. Durgin, of Newmark-

t, N. H., has been elected President of
lillsdale College, has accepted the po-
ition, and is to enter upon duty at the
peuing of the fall terra.
— " Liar, oaluminator, and paltroon :"

THE REPUBLICAN County Convention
was held on Wednesday, to choose dele-
gates to State and Congressional Conven-
tions. Preliminary organization was
made by electing Hon. (JHAHI.ES TilTPP,
ol this city, temporary chairman, and
Postmaster SPENCER, of YpsiHmti, secre-
tary. Committees were appointed on
permanent organization and credential*
and a recess taken to I 1-12 o'clock P.M.
Re-convening at that hour, the commit-
tees reported wrong end first : that is, tho
Committee on Permanent Organization
reported, its report was adopted, find tlie
permanent officers installed before tho
Committee on Credentials l>ad reported
tho list of delegates entitled to seats, aud
of course before it was known who were
eligible to office. Tlie towns wore all
represented except Bridgewater and Lyn-
don, and when the convention recessed
for ten minutes and separated into three
bodies to select, delegate's, there was con-
siderable of a tug between the WALDKON
aud CHILDS men, at least in the 3d dis-
trict. Tho recess came to an end, how-
evor, in about hrtlf an hour, and the dis-
tricts reported the following delegates,
who were confirmed l>y the convention:

To titttte Contention—Chas. Shier, J.
Everts Smith, R. A. Beal, Benj. BrowD,
J. W. Childs, Geo. Cook, L. S. Wood,
W. H. Dell, M. J. Noyes, Truman B.
Goodspeeci, Gtui. S. Whro!<-r, Hiram Ar-
nold.

To Congressional Convtnti&n—Charles
Holmes, Jr., C. M. Hubbell, Henry C.
Waldron, J. C. Mead, Andrew Campbell,
Christopher Howard, Geo. F. Rash, Ezra
Sanford, Richard Goodwin, George Ren-
wick, C. II. Kempf, George C. Arms.

No resolutions of instruction were
passed.

— We forgot to say that Dr. KwiNG, of
Scio, was made President of the Conven-
tion, and J. EVERTS SMITH, of Ypsilanti,
Secretary.

THE IKOHAM County Republicans, con-
vened in convention on the 17th inst., in
dorsed " the past and present adminis-
tration of tho Republican party of the
State of Michigan"—intended, we sup-
pose, to be an indorsement of the State
Administration ; indorsed the President's
veto of the inflation bill and the views
expressed in his memoranda to Senator
JOXES, and elected a delegation in favor
of the nomination and re-election of the
inflaiionist BKGOLE ; declared in favor of
the re-election of Gov. BAG LEY and Son-
ator CHANDLER, balancing the sarno by
resolving " that wo affirm our faith in
the wisdom of the present prohibitory
laws as applied to the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors in opposition to any system
of license laws." CHANDLER and Prohi-
bition ! A double-barreled shooter, that!

Louisiana Corruption.
From theN. V. World.

For the past week ex-Governor Wur-
rnoth has been stopping at the Fifth Av-
enue Hotel. His presence in this city is
in response to a personal business affair
and not in connection with politics.
Yesterday morning a World reporter ob-
td li h l i l i

A RECENT Washington dispatch say
that up to August 17—Monday last—the
national bank circulation withdrawn (by
a deposit of legal tenders) is about
$1,000,000 in excess of the new issues'

y g p
liin views on the political situatio

in Louisiana and tho feeling in that State
regarding tho third tei'in. The ox-Gov-
ernor conversed troely on these topics.
Ho said that he had retired permanently
from politics, and if he could preveut it,
no consideration will ev«r induce him to
uioddle again with politics in any man-
ner.

" What is the feeling in your Stato re-
garding the third term?"

"Grant, who is undoubtedly a candi-
date for renominatioii, will receive the
support of the entire Democracy not only
of my State, but of every State In the
South wherein negro rule and carpet-
baggers hold the governmental powers.
That is, on condition that he helps them
to regain the control of thiiir respective
States."

" What do you think Grant's platform
will be ?"

" I don't know. In the South it is a
matter of little consequence. All they
want Is his assistance in ridding them-
selves of negro rule, and if he promises
that they will support him not only for a
third term, but for a fourth (iiiri fifth
term if necessary."

"Are they so partial to Grant as that?"
" It is not a partiality to Grant. The

Southern people don't care the snap of
their finger who is Presideut of the Unit-
ed States, or who is in Congress, as long
as the home governments are managed by
themselves."

" What is to be tho President's policy
towards the South in the future ?"

" His policy will undoubtedly be one of
conciliation. He will prevent Federal in-
terference at elections, and when he does
that you may rely that the State govern-
ments will be wrested from the hands of
the corruptible set that are now in
power."

"What about the civil rights?"
"Oh,! Grant is, without question, op-

posed to that : and there he makes a hit
with the Southern people. I have no
doubt that, even should that bill pass
Congress, he would veto it uncondition-
ally."

" His not his opposition to civil rights
and his refusal to send troops to carry the
Vicksburg election created a favorable
impression with the Southern Democra-
cy ?"

" Undoubtedly. It is looked upon as
an indication of his future policy towards
the South, and if he continues to carry it
out he will receive thoir support. Any
other man who can guarantee what they
ask will bo just as acceptable as Grant.
They have no choice in the matter, and
will only support the man who will re-
deem their State governments from thu
hands of th<; rascally carpet-baggers and
negroes."

" Is there any truth about the organi-
zation of white leagues ?"

" Yes, sir ; they are forming all over the
South ; and to my personal knowledge a
large number are in existence in the
State I come from."

" Is danger to be apprehended from
these white leagues ?"

" Yes ; there is great danger to be ap-
prehended. It will lead to bloodshed and
war of races. Tho negroes have no one
to blame but themselves. The Southern
whites have by every means endeavored
to gain their co-operation, but they have
rejected every offer and pursued a policy
towards the whites which has created a

and that " a majority of the banks thus i a s t i n g b i t t e r n e s 8 a n d h a t r o d o n t h e j , 8 r t

withdrawing circulation are located in
the South and. West." And what will
inflation Congressmen and politicians say
to this ? They have demanded increased
banking facilities and more currency,
both greenback and national, for tho
South and West, and yet the banks locat-
ed in that craving region have volunta-
rily contracted their circulation in the
sum of $1,000,000. This fact will show
beyond controversy that more banks and
more circulation aro not the needs of tho
West, and that legislation will not force
banks upon States or localities where
capital has not preceded them, and where
money cannot be kept actively in use
at sure if not largo profits. More confi-
dence not more currency is what is want-
ed, and that confidence will not come un-
til greenbacks and national bank bills
are convertible into gold and silver coin
at par. " Down to bed rock " is the true
watchword.

T H E "honest, hardworking farmers,"
the " horny handed sons of toil," or their
representatives and guardians, tho Gran-
gers, had no show in the Republican
County Convention held on AVednesday
The pension agent, the postmasters, the
editors, and the street corner or village
politicians were too many for them, as
ARTEMAS WARD said of the Mormon
widow. And so the delegation to the
Congressional Convention is reported to
stand nine for WALBHON and only three
for CHILDS. Well, tho leaders will per-
mit the fanners to vote for VI'ALIIHON in
November.

THE Ypsilanti Commercial wanted
CHILDS nominated for Governor; sun-
dry other Republican journals proposed
to compromise with tho
nominating CIIILDS for

Grangers by
Secretary of

State; CHILDS refused this bid but hank-
ered (we may, perhays, say hankers) after
a nomination for Congress ; but the Re-
publican County Convention, held on
Wednesday, compromised the matter by
making CHILDS a delegate to the State
Convention. J. WEISSTKI; CIIHJ>8 we
mean.

uch are the " pet
W. Goddard, late

words" one Francis
Captain Carbineers,

""irst Rhode Island Regiment, applies to
enator Sprague.
— The next annual meeting of the

American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science is to be held in Detroit,
a August 187."). Detroit must have win-
ing ways.
— The prohibitionists of Lenawee

Jounty aro to hold a county convention
n the 28th inst., with a view to the
ouiination of a couuty ticket.

The Tennessee Democratic Conser-
ativo State Convention was held on
Wednesday. Judge Porter was nomi-
oted for Governor.
— Detroit had the honor of receiving
" live lord" on Wednesday: Earl Duf-

eiin, Governor-Goneial of Canada.

Frank Carpenter is mentioned by
ttoulton as a harmless busybody, valua-
le only as a tool, and by Beecher as a
ood-uatured fool. Mr. Carpenter may
ave his revenge however. Let him go
iraight to Brooklyn and paint his malig-
ers' pictures.—Rochester Democrat.

There is one gratifying thing—aud
only one, about the Beecher scandal.
The parties to the controversy have
called each other liars and lunatics, free-
lovers and fanatics, but nobody has
been charged with being a drunkard. No
capital can be made out of the scandal
for the Prohibitionists. — Button Covrier.

Carlist Atrocities.
A Madrid letter to the London 'Tinies

describes tho atrocities of the Carlists after
the recent capture of Cuenca, which for
savage cruelty have rarely been surpassed
in the annals of modern warfare. Rob-
bery, incendiarism, assassination of men,
and violation of women wore tho excesses
to which tho assailants delivered them-
selves up, after they had effected an en-
trance into the city. They destroyed and
burnt the furniture of tho houses, break-
ing all the pictures, and this for the mere
pleasure of inflicting damage. Terrified
by the horrors they were witnessing, a
delegation of ladies with clergy went to
the Cathedral, where Don Alphonso and
and Donna Blanca were receiving the
communion at the forced hands of the
Bishop, to supplicate that the executions
should cease, and that the contribution
of two millions of reals imposed on the
population should be reduced. Their
petition was haughtily refused and the
women were shut up in prison. A poor
shoemaker was killed in his own house in
the presence of his wife and children.
When sho interfered she received a saber

of the latter."
"Are you of the opinion that the Kel-

logg party in your State will carry the
coming election?"

" If Grant continues his policy of non-
interference in Southern politics the
Democrats will defeat the Custom-House
Kang. Should he, however, support the
Kellogg party, as he has done heretofore
with Federal bayonets and the United
States Marshal's machinery, they will
sweep the State. But the after cousg-
quonces will be terrible. Kellogg, Casey,
and the company would certainly pay the
penalty with their lives, and the feeling
existing between whites and blackb would
be brought to a bloody climax."

Speaking of the Post-Office defalcation
amounting to $40,000, which occurred
under Lowell, now Speaker of the Assem-
bly, Governor Warmoth said, "Mr. Low-
ell is not a friend of mine, yet I do not
hold him guilty. The money was taken
by his subordinates, for whom he was re-
sponsible. He was negligent in his man-
agement of the Post-Office affairs, aud I
think the defalcation was committed
without his knowledge. He has settled
with tho United States Government by
the payment of $7,000."

Tne Corn Crop.
WASHINGTON, August 14.—The Au-

gust returns to the Department of Agri-
culture from New Engalnd show a gen-
eral improvement in the corn crop du-
ring July, though it is still backward.
Maine averages 62 per cent, of a full
crop ; New Hampshire, 98; Vermont, 87 ;
Massachusetts, 101 ; Rhode Island, 100 ;
Connecticutt, 107. I t is very promising
in portions of the Middle States, but in
other parts it was injured either by
drought or excessive rain. A decline is
noted in New York, where the average
is 94, and in New Jersey 91. Pennsylva-
nia and Delaware have both risen to 1
per cent, above the average. Of the
South Atlantic States Maryland shows
9G per cent, with the crop damaged by
drought, especially on stiff soils; Virgin-
ia, 90, also damaged from tho same cause
and from insect ravages ; North Caroli-
na, 91 ; a loss of one per cent; South
Carolina and Georgia have risen to 10
per cent, above the average. Florida
(102) maintains her July average. Texas
declines from 106 to 102. The other
Gulf States show enhanced averages, as
follows: Alabama, 107; Mississippi, 9o ;
Louisiana, 77. The last-named is par-
tially recovering from the effects of the
freshets. Some insect injuries are re-
ported. Of the Southern inland States,
Arkansas So, and Kentucky 80, show some
improvement, while Tennessee 70, and
West Virginia 82, indicate the continu-
ance of unfavorable conditions. These
low averages are accounted for by se-
vere and extensive drought. North of
the Ohio River all the States show a de-
pressed condition from drought and in-
sect injuries. Chinch bugs were active,
in Illinois, and grasshoppers in several
counties of Wisconsin. The State aver-
ages are as follows : Ohio, 93 per oent ;
Michigan 98 ; Indiana, 106 ; Illinois, 86 ;
Wisconsin, 98. West of the Mississippi
River the ravages of grasshoppers and
chinch bngs have been severely felt in
some counties, in some cases sweeping all
the summer crops. I t is very remaika-

Thc License Question.
The character of the attendance upon

the Anti Prohibition Convention of Wed-
nesday, and the nature of its action un-
questionably make it an important body.
Originally called in the interest of the
liquor traffic, it was so conducted as to
enlist the sympathies of a large number
of prominent men, who have become con-
vinced of the futility of prohibition as a
govern ment policy, and are nuxioua to
seo the evils of intemperance met by
measures looking towards its systematic
regulation, instead of by legislation that
is practically a dead letter. It must
therefore be considered more than as a
mere defensive demonstration on the part
of a special interest, and it may be fol-
lowed by some important results, if its
work of organizing tho license, sentiment
of the State proves to be moderately suc-
sessful.

There is no doubt that a majority of
the people of the State are tired of the
experiment of prohibition. They show-
ed this fact unmistakably at the polls on
the only opportunity which has been giv-
on them to vote upon the matter in the
last ten years, and every intelligent ob-
strver of public sentiment knows that
the adverse feeling still remains strong.
Thousands of ardent temperance men in
Michigan are ready to give up a policy
which they see means in practice free
liquor, and to try if a right system of
taxation will not abate some of the evils
which prohibition so utterly fails to les-
sen. The sympathy of the Tribune with
this view has been often expressed, and
is well known. It is our sincere convic-
tion, aud has been for some years, that the
interests of genuine temperance reform
require an abandonment of the' present
methjd of dealing with this great social
problem, and the giving of a fair trial in
this State to the system of regulating the
liquor traffic by taxation. There was
very much in the proceedings of Wednes-
day's convention that we could not en-
dorse, and some of its features we can on-
ly condemn ; but it will certainly have
contributed to the public benefit if by its
meeting it shall have hastened the day
when the legislation of this State shall
deal with the great evils of intemperance
on the practical and not the purely sen-
timental basis.—Detroit Tribune,

Tlu> British Harvest of 1874.
The London Agricultural Gazette of the

1st, contains 273 reports of the current
wheat ciop from all the English, most of
the Scottish, and many Irish Counties;
and of these 1S3 declare it to be " over
average," 83 declare it to be "average,"
and only seven put it " under average."
The reports are as nearly as possible the
converse of those of 1873, when the num-
bers were 11, 89, and Io7 respectively.
Tho Spring sown corn crops, are, how-
ever, very inferior to those of last year.
Barley, indeed, is a hoavy crop on heavy
lauds ; aud in Essex, as in other clay
land countries, almost all the corn
crops are above an average. But taking
them over the whole country, more than
half tho returns of barley, oats, and beans
and peas are under average ; about one-
third are average, and the small remaind-
er over average.

Tho average oat crop is the worst
spring-shown crop of the year, beans and
peas come next, and barley is the best of
that series. Happily the wheat crop is
undoubtedly an admirable crop in 1874,
and it is the crop in England at any rate
which most generally aftects the fortunes
of the farmer. Light land farmers are,
however, in very poor plight. They have
a miserable hay crop, a very poor promise
of turnips, and all spring-sown corn is
poor. The mangel crop, which does not
concern them much, is likely to be good;
and the potato crop, which might affect
them generally, is likely to be sound and
good, but it is not much cultivated as a
general farm crop in England. The har-
vest is proceeding rapidly in the southern
and eastern counties, and we don't hear
that there is any difficulty in procuring
the necessarv hands.

Annual School• Meeting !

N "" i" - f l» h e r e l H A n n u a l M a t
S c h o o l D i x t r i d V . . Oni " t t h e ' i n <>f A u n A r L
" H i !..• l i e M a i i h e ( 0 1 K1 H 0 1 - i . in d d c i t ^ o n '

MONDAY, SEP*! Till. 1874,

fcr the election ol til (wnea
Well,,, Ben] InF.Cocker, :inri Ellhu B. Pond »ij
for the transaction of Buch other business as'mav
legally come bi fOTi said meeting. Tlie Polls for thi
election of Officers will open :it io o'clock A. M ami
(Ins'- al •> r. M. The Busim ss Meeting will eoinm'onc"
at 2 o'clock r. M. A general attendance it desired

By ordei oi the Board of 'i ru
JAMES B. GOTT, Secretary

Ann Arlmr, Aug. 20, 1874.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS!

T i i c P u b l i c S c h o o l * o f t h i s c i t y r e M j p e n r , , r i ( l f .
cosing your,

OX MONDAY, \(

Examinations fortheadaatiwion of n»w pupUa win
beh€ld in the Central Building, MI BfttuwHty, 29th
Inst,, commencing at \> o'elook A. M.

At a meeting of theSchooJ Bowed, held June i;n,,

1864, Che following rnle, additional fo Part ! ; ,

adopted:

SEC. 13. Non-resident pupils are prohibited from
using intoxicating liquors ;i> a bererage during theii
connection with the school, and from faiting or ft?.
questing places where intoxicating liquors arc sold
Violation of this ruUi will sobjecl any pupil to expuj.
sion.

By i>v,\,>y i.i i ha Sehoci] Board,

w. 8. PERRY, Stipt.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 20, 1874

COM MJE_R CI AL._
ANN AKDnn. THT'B«J>AY,AW<:., 20 1874.

APPLES.—So&yOc.
BUTTER—20o.
CORN—75@80C. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed Idc
EGGS—Command 10c.
H.w—$10@15 per ton, aeeorjiug to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 26c.
I.AHD—The market stands at Me.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—30IB3»C.
POTATOES—$30® 40C.
PEACHES—76c. per barfket.
TUBNIPS—30c.
WHEAT—White, $1.0.r,fi)1.15; Amber J.90® 1.05

TUUKF.YS—13c.

Detroit ProduceJHarket.
Latest quotations tor leading articles of country
produce—Aug., 20 areas follows:

WHEAT—white, fl .lfr^l 21 ; amber l.o (81.12. jgg
BAIU-E*—J2.UO&2.1O per cental.
RYE—85&90c. per bu.
CojtN—68@70c.
OATS—43@46c.
POTATOES—$3i<S40c.
H A Y - 1 2 @ $ 2 0 .
BUTTKB— 20(S23c.
EGGS—12@13C.
LARD—11@12C.
HONEY—25@29<>
Wopl.-40(gi43c. per lb.

Special Notice.
Notice is heieby given that the following is i

correct copy of "An Act to Compel Children tu
Attend School," approved April 1">, 1871 :

" SECTION 1. The Peoj>le of the State of Mid,,
it/an enact, That every parent, guardian, or ott-
er person, in the State of Michigan, having con.
trol and charge [of] any child or children le.
tween the ages of eight and fourteen years,
shall be required to send any such child or chil-
dren to a public school lor a period of at least
twelve weeks in each school ye;ir, commencing
on the Unit Monday of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred uml
seventy-one, at least six weeks of which shall
be consecutive, unless such child or children are
excused from such attendance by the board of
the school district in \yjiicli such parents or
guardians reside, upon its being shown to their
satisfaction that Ins bodily or mental condition
has been such as to prevent his attendance at
school or application to study for the period re-
quired, or that such child or children are taught
in a private school, or at home, in such brunches,
as are usually taught in primary school, or haw
already acquired the ordinary branches of learn-
ing taught in the public school: Provided, h
case a public school shall not be taught for
three mouths during the year, within two miles
by the nearest traveled road of the residence of
any person within the school district, he shall
not be liable to the provisions of this act.

" Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the director
of every school district, and president of eierv
school board within this State, to cause to be
posted three notices of this law in the most
public places in such district, or published in
one newspaper m the townsnip, for three weeks,
during the month of August in each year, the
expense of such publication to be paid out of
the funds of said district.

•' Sec. 3. In case au3r parent, guardian, or
other person shall fail to comply v, ith the pro-
visions of this act, said parent, guardian, or
other person shall be liable to a fine of not lem
than five dollars or more than ten dollars for tlie
first offense, nor less than ten or more than
twenty dollars for the second, aud every
subsequent offense. Said fine shall bo collected
by the director of said district, in the name of
the district, in an action of debt or on the case,
and when collected shall be paid to the agf
of the district in which the defendant resided
when the offense was committed, and by him
accounted for the same as money raised fcr
school purposes.

" Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the director
or president to prosecute any offense occurring
under this act, and any director or president
neglecting to prosecute for such fine within ten
days after a written notice has been served on
him by any tax-payer in said district, unless ths
person so complained of shall be excused by the
district board, shall be liable to a hue ot not
less than twenty or more than fifty dolliii?.
which fine shall be prosecuted for aud in the
name of the assessor of said district, anl the
fine when collected shall be paid to the assessor,
to be accounted for as in section three of thu
act."

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 20,1874.
E B. POND,

President of the Board of Trustees of School
District No. One, City ol Ann Arbor.

FIRE INSURANCE.

FKAZER, HARBIMAN X HAMILTON'S

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From tne Detroit Free Press.

MONDAY ETENINQ, Aug. 17.
The total receipts for the last two weeks were

as follows; For the week ending
Aug. 17. Aug. 10.

Through State. Thro. State.
Banes 50 1
Cattle 2,334 535 2,054 47S
Hogs 10,088 2,219 9,621 2,404
Sheep 17 cars. 180 9 cars.

Keceipts were a trifle heavier than the pre-
vious week, but there was a liberal demand at
the inside rates last given for cattle aud sheep
and l-4c better on hogs. Among the sales noted
were 21 cattle, averaging 978 lbs, at 5c ; 7 big
steers, averaging 1,050 lbs, at $40 a head ; 1 cow,
1,000 lbs, forf3fl ; 6 little butchers' cattle at *18
to ¥20 a head. Of sheep there were 40 sold,
averaging 90 lbs, at '$4.75 ; 26 sheep, averaging
78 lbs, at $4.2.). Of hogs 84 small, averaging 144
lbs, at $o.7'>; G7, averaging 16!) lbs, at *6. We
quote:

Choice steers, from 1,000 to 1,400 lbs *4 50 a ."> 25
Good butchers' lrom 900 to 1,200 lbs 4 00 a 4 25
Stackers, 700 to 900 lbs, 3 75 a 4 &0
Good sheep, from 80 to 91 lbs, per

cwt. 3 75 a 5 25
6 00 a 6 25
5 50 a 6 52

OFFICE OVKR SAVINfcS !S. t \K,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry full lines in SAFK ami TRUST-
WORTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable.
We are now carrying the best business risks in thfl
city. We invite the Public to examine our RagistaN
and judge for themselves of the kind ol business w»
are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling Home
Insurance, and can give low rutes, und good indem-
nity.

We represent the following well known Com
panies:

The Westcliester, - Organized I '̂,'<.«
Assets , $G55,000.0(i, J a n . 1st 1874.

The AUemanniii, of Pittsburgh, Pn.
Assets ?!72,000.00, Jan. 1st 1ST!.

The Lancaster ol Lancaster. I'a.
Organized 183b. Assets $K:r,OOO.on, J a n . 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 1869, Assets $304,000.00, Jan l«t, 1S74.

The Rational Fire Ins.. Co. of Phil.
Assets $567,000.00, JHU. Uti 1874.

IVnn Fire Ins. Co., of Philadelphia,
Assets *41S,020.£8, Jan. 1st, 1S74.

The

Fat hogs, per cwt.
Pigs, mixed lots, per cwt.

stroke
finger.

in her hand which cut oft' her
The brains of her husband were

scattered about the floor, and she waa
compelled to clean them up and throw
them out of the window. One group of
assassins penetrated into a house where
they found » young woman in bed with
the small-pox, and because sho did not
get up as quickly aa they ordered her,
they killed her in the arms of her discon-
solate mother

ble that in Minnesota, where local inju-
ries havo specially occupied public atten-
tion, the high state of the crop in coun-
ties not affected by the pests has raised
the crop to a full average. All the other
States, show a decline as follows : Kan-
sas, 102 to 70; Nebraska, 109 to 42. In
the last named State every county re-
ports severe injuries from grasshoppers.
On the Pacific coast, California has raised
her average from 99 to 103. Oregon de-
pressed hers from 103 to 100.

The Norwich Bulletin says : " J. G. Coo-
ley proposes to convert his house and
' Middle House' farm of 250 acres at
North Franklin into a home for indigent
and disabled printers. He will expect
them to work as much as they are able,
and, in return, will feed and clothe them
and give them a decent burial. As he
can't take everybody that will be likely
to apply, he will givo a preference to
those who have completed a regular ap-
prenticeship, and then attained to editor-
ial work. He has a pleasant place for
such a purpose, and his house contains
one of the best private libraries in the
State. The house can probably accom-
modate about 50 persons. Mr. Cooley is
an old printer and was formerly proprie-
tor of the Norwich Courier, whioh doubt-
less accounts for his interest in the craft."

Kixo's CATTLE YAKBS, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, Aug. 17. $

CATTLE.
Fair offerings were noted to-day, rather an in-

crease over last week, but the demand was fair,
particularly for choice cattle. Common quali-
ties were slow, quite a number were held over.
We quote:
Choice beeves, skipping steers and

heifers, woighing from 1,200 to
1,500 lbs. | 4 50 « 6 00

Good butchers' steers and heifers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 3 75 a 4 25

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 4 25

Cows, common to choice, 3 75 « 4 25
Stackers' and packers' medium

steers, and heifers, in decent
flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 3 00 a 4 00

SHEEP.
The supply was better than the demand. One

lot, weighing about 78 lbs, were offered at 13,
but $2.75 was the best bid reported ; 100 sheep
and lambs, averaging about 80 lbs, sold at $3.20

HOOS.
Thero were a very few small lots, averaging

about 160 lbs, sold at 6c.

Wateiionn Fire Insurance
pany, of Watcrtowu, If. V.
Assets #566,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

Coin-

The AVatertown WHS organized in Dec , 1S67, since
which time its premium receipts and looses lmve
been as follows to wit:

Premium
Receipts, Losses.

- $1,204 28
- S9.8SJ 4'J $1,855 M>

45,542 69 6,997 4-
• 56,6<« 16 13,314 5l
141,417 03 2i.U5 9r
2l4,9fio 19
852,188 01

Jan. 1,1868, y, month -
" IMS .
" 1870 -
" 1871
" 1872 -

•• ]874 -
Cash premium* received in 8 years
Losses in 6 ycara -
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipts over

losses -

INCREASE OF , I S M : | V

63,169 63
1115,296 IH

$74O,W 89
946 3H

-$ . ' • ! ! ) , ! i I!' •"

Jan . 1, 1868, assets with $100,000 capital.. $UU,M-J 31
Do. 1869, do - - - - 128,664 <&
Do. 1870, do. 148,431 4;
Do. 1871, do. - - - - 158.893 9&
Do. 1872, do. 338.B 3 13
Do. 1873 do. - - - - 441.500 M
Do. 1S74. do. 65C,fc49 M
This shows a steady average gain in assets of

over $7;V-00 each year.
Official statement of gross assets and liabilities

J a n . l , 1874. to wit:
Gross officially admitted assets - - *;,5d,843 9<>
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund - - 217,104 til

euiplus as to policy holders $3JO,745

Attention Co. B !
TRIFORM INSPECTION

MONDAY EVE., AUG. 24th."
Report of Quartermaster, and important business

to b« transacted. A full attendance it necessary.
By order of SAM. B. REVENAUOH,

Capt. Comdg.

If this record is evidence of bad management,
safety and profit to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little 01 it.

The policy and practice of this company lmve been
steadily IO increase its financial soliuity, by which
justly toeommand the contideuce of the public. To
this end all surplus premium receipts have been re-
tained, allowing the stockholders only legal interest
on the assets. The interest on iis invested fund*
payB all dividends, leaving all surplus premium* tot
the additional security of the policy-holders.

All we ask is that the people shall investigate fol
themselves, and we do not fear the result.

FRAZER, HARRIMAN & HAMILTON,
Office over the Savings llanK.
1476mti Ann Arbor, MKII.
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Xf you •>"in t 0 have >'our rroliate or other
1 advertising done iu the ABOU3, do not top-

% to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
ioners to make their orders accordingly.

A request ".mil be granted.

Loral Brevi t ies

— Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_- tetter-Heads.
— Shipping Tags.
— Printed at the ABOUS office.
_ In the best style and CHEAP.
_ Don't order elsewhere before calling.
_ We are indebted to L. C. Noble for late

Ualve3ton (Texas) papers.
_ At the latest advices the Eev. Dr. Cocker

W08 in l*ari9> a n d i n Kreat 'y improved health.
_The members of Company B are advised

t0 read an important notice iu another column.
— The Manchester Journal offers to supply

destitute families with the Scriptures,: on appli-
cation.

_ Tracy W. Koot in back from the " springs "
,t GraBS Lake, materially improved in health
»nd spirits.

_Torturing the innoceuts : the true name
for the way some of the stretft shade trees have
been trimmed.

— The soldier boys (company B) came home
from the Vineyard Lake encampment on Mon-
Jay forenoon last, and report a good time.

— Gwinner's Band and the Working-Men's
Society went to Chelsea yesterday: to assist the
the Chelsea Working-Men's Society at a picnic.

— A little advertising space in the ARGUS is
«t to let. Business men should remember that
the regular newspaper is the very best advertis-
ing medium.

__ With such bathiug facilities as are offered
it the Ann Arbor Mineral Springs House there
is no need for any of our citizens to go un-
wished. Try them.

— The Manchester Enterprise proposes to call
in an officer to aid it in making collections, while
its neighbor, the Jotirnal, less than a year old,
threatens a black list.»

— Another temperance meeting was held on
Tuesday evening last, under the auspices of the
Ladies' Temperance Union, with a fair nttond"
jnce and considerable enthusiasm.

—A few of our subscribers to whom we have
enclosed bills have promptly responded and aro
entit'ed to our thanks. Will not the others re-
member that our needs are pressing ?

— Our town is filling up with strangers, many
of whom seem to be engaged in the agreeable
exercise of house hunting. Any persons having
houses to rent shou'd advertiseinthe ABGTXH.

— Pattison of the Ypsilanti Commercial was
iu attendance at the Republican County Con-
vention on Wednesday, but failed to get resolu-
tions passed either in fnvor of prohibition or
woman suffrage.

— The venerable Mrs. Laura Haviland, of
Adrian, well known in former years as a con-
ductor and station-keeper on tho underground
railroad, lectured on temperance in the M. E.
Church, on Sunday evening last.

— As heretofore noticed in these columns, the
Third Reunion of the First Michigan Infantry
is to take place on Thursday next, August 27th,
at Cook's Hotel in this city. Arrangements
are being made for a plensant time.

— Aagrawating, wery ! To have our neighbor
living just above us (on the " outsquirts of Hie
city"), drive by, patting a vacant seat in his car-
riaee, and this i ust as we get within a few rods
of our offices, and with the mercury well up
amon? the 90s.

— Henry M. Henion would like to have the
AROUS readers and the public eenerallv under-
stand thatthe West House, Whitmore Luke, now
kept by him, is a temperance house, and that he
proposes to provide the best the market affords
for h>'» customers.

— Rer. Mr. Wetmore, some years asro pastor
of the Presbyterian Church in tins citv, liaa
bean making his old parishioners a short visit
this week, en route from his latest home at Wa-
taea, III., to Deposit, N. Y., where he goes to
take charge of an Academy.

— We hear thatthe papers stolen from the
residence of McVickar, corner of Williams and
Maynsxd streets (noticed in last week's ARGUS ),
have been returned. They were thrust through
the blinds of an open window and dropped upon
the floor. The money was kept.

— Amos Orettou, a young man residing in the
Fifth ward and working in the Ann Arbor Ag-
ricultural Works, went out hunting on Sunday
last. In getting over a fence his gun went off
and the ball went into and through his fight
hand, coming out of the back of his wrist.

— Henry Clements, living on Spring street'
in the Third ward, attempted suicide on Wed-
nesday night. Several cuts in the throat failed
to do it, however, whether for lack of a vigorous
stroke or because of a dull knife our reporter
says not. Causes to us unknown.

— The Irishman who " lay spachless on his
back six weeks in the long month of March, and
uttered never a cry but wather! wather! wath-
er!" has numerous imitators just now whose
prayer is for rain! rain !! rain!!! Crops are suf-
fering and the dust and heat are enemies to com-
fort.

—A Detroit book firm or its agents is con-
tinually boring the ARGUS with circulars puffing
"Worcester's Dictionaries." If the aforesaid
firm wishes to use the ARGUS advertising col-'
nmns to bring the merits of its wares before the
public, they are open to it at the usual terms.
|—An adjourned term of the Circuit Court is to be
hold on Monday next, the 31st inst. The regu-
lar term is set down for Monday/.September 14th.

— The public schools of this city will open on
Monday, the 31st inst. The corps of teachers
»ill be the same as last year with four excep-
tions. Alf. Hennequin, Instructor of French in
the Universitv, succeeds Mme. Cote; Miss C. A.
Sager succeeds Miss Burnett in the Fourth
Ward; and in the Third Ward, Miss Lizzie
Wines and Miss Hattie L. Taylor sueceed Miss
Bidwell and Miss Clark.

At an adjourned session of the Common Coun-
cil held on Monday evening last, the committee
to which was referred the application of the
Ann Arbor City Water Works Company for the
passage of an ordinance giving the use of streets,
lanes and alleys for the purpose of laying pipe,
etc., reported favorably and the ordinance was
passed without opposition. Now let the Com-
pany go to work.

The committee on the petition asking an in-
crease of the saloon license fee reported againsi
such action at this time, which report was con-
firmed.

On Saturday last Justice McMahon disposed
of Jack Morgan on a charge of being drank and
disorderly, billeting him to the House of Cor
rection for six months, in default of bail for gooc
behavior. Out of this have grown several suits
Mrs. Morgan instituting four, for private dam
a?es, as follows: against Qeo. F. Lutz, George

Wiedlich, John Ketner, and Richard Flannery
laying her damages at $300 in each suit. Th
Ladies' Temperance Union have brought fou
criminal prosecutions against same parties, unde
the disorderly act of 1873, which makes liquo
•ellcrs who Bell to drunkards and tipplers dis
"tderly persons.

Jonesville has increased it8 population 28
within the last four years, while the populatio
of the county (Hillsdale) has decreased in th
"•me time. Jonesville has built a flourishu
cotton factory within the four years, and in othe
Ways invited mechanics and laborers to make
home there. Do citizens of Ann Arbor—land
n°ldert and gone-to-seed capitalists—see th
Point ?

Elissa M. Huson, eldest daughter of Capt. F
Huson, living near this city, died on Mouda
night from tub ercular meningetis. She was
graduate of the High School, class of 1872, an
was much beloved by her clans-mates and asse
i

Mrs. Ladd, widow ol the late Thomas _
L&dd, resident of the Fourth ward, died o
Wednesday.

The Military Encampment
Owing to the fact that the State authorities

have drawn heavily on the military fund during
the past year for the purpose of arming and uni-
forming the many new companies that have
been recently organized, Gov. Bagley decided,
•some time since, not to order a general encamp-
ment this yoar. When this fact hecame known
company b , of this city, decided to get up an
oncampment ou its own responsibility. They
had decided to go to Whitmore Lake when an
invitation was received from company H, of
Ypsilanti, asking our men to join thorn in an en-
campment at Vineyard Lake, a sheet of water
situated a mile and a half from the village ot
Brooklyn. After due deliberation this invitation
was accepted. Company B, under tho com-
mand of Capt. S. B. Revenaugh, lett ou the
morning of Thursday, the 13th inst, and s,oon
arrived in Tpsilanti. At ten o'clook both com-
panies left for Brooklyn, accompanied by the
Stony Creek Brass Band and Miller's Martial
Band, of Denton's. The grove selected for the
encampment was soon reached. After deciding
that the encampment should be strictly a mili-
tary one, the men at once commenced putting
up their tents and policing camp. Capt. Newell
of company H. as Senior captain, became com-
mander ot ennip, with Lieut. Kay of B, adju-
tant.

At 8:30 p. M. the men detailed for picket duty
were called out and marched to far distant posts
for the purpose of learning " how they did it" in
actual service. It was a new experience to most
of the men and all concur that to bo thoroughly
enjoyed must be taken but ouce a year. It was
quite lively, however, in camp. It being the
" first night out" sleep was out of order, and
Mulligan Guards, who took special charge of
this department "were very successful in enforc>
iug this edict, not only on this occasion but dur-
ing the greater part of the encampment. On
Friday morning affairs presented quite a differ-
nt appearance. A grove that a few hours be-
ire was filled with leaves and under-brush now
as thoroughly cleaned and ornamentedjwith a
mg row of white tents.
A regular programme of work was made out
id strictly enforced during the encampment,
very man in camp had, however, a number of
ours at his disposal each day, which,were im-
roved in many different ways. On Friday
fternoou there was a grand target match par-
cipated in by both companies.
The commanding officer received word that
ompauy E, of Tecumseh, would arrive in
amp some time during the night. Capt. Newell
; once decided to give them a warm reception-
oth companies were supplied with blank car-

ridges and stationed on both sides of the road,
ith orders to fire when the command to halt
lould be given. This order was fully carried
ut and proved one of the pleasantest episodes
f the encampment. Saturday all the compa-
ies were ordered out for a batallion drill, which
snsumed the greater part of the afternoon,
unday brought the wives and other friends of
le men, and was, without doubt, the pleasant,
st day of the encampment. No sketch of the
ncampment would be complete without retef-
mg to the culinary department, presided over
y Mr. Alfred Thomas, our well-known cook,
e, with his asststants, are deserving of the

reatest praise for the satisfactory manner in
hicli they did their work.

Two of our efficient city policemen met with
somewhat comical adventure on Sunday morn-
g last. Coming from'a residence, the location
which we will not name, they heard a we-

an's voice sounding an alarm or calling for
d. Rapping at the window and announcing
leir profession (perhaps names), they were told
tat burglars were in the house and were ad-
itted for the purpose of search and seizure.
ne took the candle, the other held his revolver
efore him ready for duty, and escorted by th e

dy who had given the alarm thorough search
as made, up stairs and down, in parlor and
oudoir and bed-room, in chamber and cellar
id kitchen, in closet and pantry, but to no pur-

ose. No daring burglar was to he found, no
eace disturbing cause discovered. But, hark!
ley are to be rewarded. A step is heard ap .
roaching the back door, the door is opened, the
ltruder is confronted, with pistol at his breast
id the candle-light illuminating his counten-

noe. And the light also discloses the fact that
e is not a burglar but a boarder, in " undress
inform," who, remembering the injunction to
e found in "Dr. Chase's Recipes, or Informa-
on for Everybody" (old edition, page 101), had

n his outgoings aroused the lady from refresh-
ng sleep and sweet dreams. Fortunate for him
i at the excited policeman held his fire until ex-

planation was made.

Vt'ork on the Centenuial Grounds.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.

The work at the Centennial grounds in
'airmount Park is progressing very
apidly. The northern portions of the
)ermanent Memorial Hall, together with
noet of the interior piers, is ready to re-
eive the masonry, while the southern
ront is now receiving attention. The
ront, facing the south, will be arranged
ith a central projection, as well as one
t each end, thus breaking the monotony
f a continuous front of the long distance
rescribed for this portion of the struc-
ure. Iu another portion of the park
tiere has been completed a a large one
tory building, and fitted up as a restau-
antfor tUe accommodation of themechan-
cs who will soon be engaged in the erec-
ion of the exhibition pavillion. Tool
louses and carpenter shops dot the

ground in every direction, and there are
ew spots in the city that present a scene
f so much bustle and activity. For the
xhibition building the levelling of the
round has nearly been completed. The
torm of Saturday night materially as-
isted the surveyors and workmen in dis-
overing the (hollows, as the water filled
hem. Everything preparatory to the
riving of piles for the pavillions will be
ompleted by the coming week. In the

meantime work has been commenced
upon the wrought iron beams, the first of
which are to be ready for delivery by the
5th of next month.

Another Niagara Bridge.
Surveys are quietly proceeding upon

irand Island for another international
ailroad bridge! The company was char-
ered this spring, both in the Dominion
Parliament and the American Congress,

and already capitalists have been induced
o co-operate and engineers been set to
work. The bridge is being built in tho
nterest of the Canadian Southern, whoso

managers complain that not only is the
nternational bridge unacceptable on ac-

count of its single track, but that the
of Buffalo, through which trains can

only be run at the rate of six miles an
lour, is a serious obstacle in the way ot
railroad traffic. Hence they feel them-
selves compelled to " go round" Buffalo.
The Grand Island bridge will have a
double track, also a double carriage way.
It will cross the Western International
branch of the Niagara River just below
Black Creek, to which a short line will be
built from Stevensville ; then run along
Grand Island a distance of about seven
miles, and cross the Eastern American
branch to the mainland near Tonawanda
there connecting with the Erie and Cen-
tral. The situation is an exceedingly fa-
vorable one, the water being only twenty
feet deep, and the current one and one-
half miles an hour, as against a curren
of from eight to twelve at Buffalo. Th>
bridge will be finiohed in August, 1875
and an important saving of time will, i
is confidently anticipated, ensue from it
construction.

The New York Commercial: " Herod
otus, my son, what time is it P*1 iuquirec
Mr. Spilkins of his son, who has jus
come home from college. "Well, fath
er," replied the youth, pulling out hi
watch, " let x represent 11 o'clock, and ;
equal ten minutes, and x—2y is the an
swer." Spilkins pondered for a momem
and then said he thought it must b
about bed-time.

We find the following item in an Illin
ois paper : " Mr. , who has been in
retirement for a few weeks after marryia
and burying three sisters, came up ami
ingly again to-the altar yesterday, hav
• ng begun on a new family."

The September Magazines
The September magazines are coming to our

table, the forerunner of an autumn near at
hand, We have :

Tho Atlantic Monthly, including iu its table
of contents the following: W. D. Howell's now
novel, A Foregone Conclusion, chaps, vii.-ix.;
Who Was She, by Bayard Taylor ; The Lady of
Little Fishing, by Miss Woolsou. These in fic-
tion. In travel and adventure there are : Up
the Grand Canal in China; Pescaglia; The Home
of a Mad Artist, by J. J. Jarves ; Coney Island
(and not complimentary in excess) by Charles
Dawaon Shanley: A Rebel's Recollections, in
which Geo. Cary Eggleston tells of the paper
money issues of the Confederacy, and whioh
tale ought to be a warning to the inflationists of
to-day. The Moon, by Prof. N. S. Shaler, and
Birds of 111 Omen, by Alexander Young, come
under the head of Suience and Superstition.
There aro poems by Lucy Larcom, W. W.
Young, W. W. Harncy, Edgar Fawcett, and
Miss L. B. Moore; a critical article on The
Novel and its Future, by G. P. Lathrop, with
readable Book and Art notices, etc. H. O.
HOUGHTON & Co., Boston.

Scribner's Monthly abounds in good things
Edward King continues his wanderings through
the " Great South," thi« time in Alabama and
Mississippi; Katherine Earle, by Adeline Traf-
ton, is continued ; also The Mystorious Island>

by Jules Verne. Among the new articles are .
Our New Normal College (N. Y.), with a view
of the building, by James Richardson; A Malay
Sailor Running a Muck, by Augustus Locher;
Wan Lee, the Pagan, by Bret Harte; Mellow
England, by John Burroughs; Philip's Friend
Kate, by James T. McKay; Mortality Puffs, by
Miss Hopkins; Peter, the Parson, by Constance
Fennimore Woolson ; and Ordronnaux, part I.,
Harriet Prescott Spofford. There are poems by
B. V. Taylor, " Old Time Music—in the Barn,'-
illus., Nora Perry, S. W. Duffield, and J. V. C.
The editorial departments are well filled. SCRIB-
NEB & Co., 654 Broadway, N. Y,

— St. Nicholas captivates its readers both with
pictures and text. The most noticeable papers
are, perhaps: The Gentle Angel, by Paul Fort.
The Antelope or Prong-horn, by Oliver How-
ard ; Ho.w the.Little Boy Went to Sea, (poem),
by Henry Howland ; What might have been Ex-
pected, "chaps. XXVI.-XXIX., by Frank R.
Stockton; The Cheated Mosquitoes (poem), by
Clara Doty Bates; The Pony Express, by Major
Traverse; Jim Crow, by Annabel Lee; Fast
Friends, chaps. XXXI.-XXXV., by J. T. Trow-
bridge ; Fifty Pounds Reward, by Donald G.
Mitchell; Old Dutch Times iu New York, by
T. W. Higginson ; and Little Ben and the Sun-
shine, by Kate Bloede. But why enumerate.
Get it and you will read it as well as the family
youngsters. SCEIBITEE & Co., New York.

— Godey's Lady's Book has " The Mother's
oy," a beautiful seel plate; colored and plain
ashion plates, with working plates, patterns,
nd directions; seasonable recipes, and a read-
ble " Editor's table;" besides stories by Marion
[arland, Caroline Orne, H. V. Dumont, Mrs. An-
a Clarke Adams.Mrs. Mary E. Nealy,Luey Ran-
olph, S. Annie Frost, and others. L. A. GODET,
hiladelphia.

The Philadelphia Kidnapping Case.
Every house within the corporate lim-
s of Philadelphia has been searched in
ain for little Charlie Ross—a proceed-

ng. we venture to say, never under-
aken in any city before. " The search,"
rites a Tribune correspondent, under
ate of August 8th, "began on Thurs-
ay, and was finished to-day. It was
esigned to keep the performance secret,
ut before it was fairly begun, the pa-
ers announced that it was going on, so
lat there was ample time for the re-
oval of the child to a place of safety,

upposing him to have been secreted in
ie city, and his hiding place not to
ave beeu discovered during the first
ew hours of the search. The annoyance
nd vexation to which householders were
ubjected by this sudden and unlooked
or invasion of their dwellings by squads
f policemen were naturally great. In

most cases it was borne patiently, and
o objection was made to the unlawful

nvasion, the interest in the kidnapping
ase being so universal that the officers
ad only to explain the object of their
isit to meet with a polite reception,
ome people, however, knew their rights
nd resented the intrusion by locking
tie door in the faces of the policemen,
nd one old gentleman, who returned
ome to find a member of the force ran-
acking his premises, went straight to
he magistrate's office, swore a warrant
gainst him and had him arrested and
>ound over for trial on a charge of un-
awfully entering a dwelling. Where
dmittance was refused under circum-
tances that awakened suspicion, search

warrants were usually taken out, and tue
earch was then made under proper legal
uthorization." "No trace of the lost
oy," concludes the correspondent, "was

bund in either of the 140,000 houses
which the police visited. The case, as
ras expressed by the press yesterday,
as resolved itself into a mass of theo-
ies. As fast .as the police explode one
tieory a new one takes its place. Just
ow the favorite idea is that the boy was
ot kidnapped for a ransom, and that
Here are secrets connected with the his-
ory of the Ross family which its mem-
ers are studiously concealing, but which
lone will furnish a key to the enigma of

abduction, or supposed abduction."

The State Firemen's Tournament.
The following are the premiums offered

at the firemen's tournament at Kalarna-
zoo next week:

Steamers—First premium, $125 ; seo-
ond premium, $75 ; third premium, $.50.
The contest for the above premiums to be
settled by the awarding Committee, and
in awarding the premiums they will con-
sider the time consumed in getting up
steam, volume of water, and distance
thrown through 100 feet of hose.

Hand-engines—First premium, $125;
second premium, $75; third premium,
$50. Machines will play through 100
feet of hose, horizontal throwing, using
any sized nozzle they choose, and the dis-
tance thrown to decide the prizes. Fif-
teen minutes will be allowed to set and
make their play. All engines will take
suction from a reservoir.

Hose Companies—First premium and
State Champion Belt, $125 ; second pre-
mium $100; third premium, $75. The
test for the above prizes will be a run of
40 rods, and lay two lines of hose, of 100
feet each ; hose to be reeled on the cart
in one continuous line, with all the
couplings made, and to be laid as in fire
practice ; attach to engine, with pipe on
and ready for water ; each company to
use their own method of laying hose.

Sweepstakes for Hose Companies—Pre-
miums, $100. The contest to be a run of
40 rods and lay two lines of 50 feet each,
and get first water from a hydrant. Hose
to be reeled on tho cart in one continu-
ous line, and all couplings made. Each
company to lay their hose to suit them-
selves.

There will also be a special prize of $100
awarded to the best band of music pres-
ent on the occasion. There will also be a
display ef perpendicular throwing by the
different steamers and hand engines, to-
gether with the Holly Water Works.

Profiting by Experience.
Said Mr. Beecher, the other day ; " I

stand on the New England doctrine in
which I was brought up, that it is best
for a man to have one wife, and that he
stay by her, and that he do not meddle
with his neighbors' wives. I abhor every
manifestation of the free-love doctrine
that I have seen in theory, and I abhor
every advocate of the free-love doctrine
that I have known."

Such sound sense and sound gospel let
us trust that the pastor of Plymouth
Church* may be long spared to preach,
and with all the added fervor derived
from contact with the misery and ruin
which have sprung from trifling with
both. Chastened and sobered by such
experience, we can hardly conceive the
Beecher of to-day assisting at such a
ceremony as the death-bed marriage of
Richardson, or permitting himself Jto
talk about that person's " truth and
honor," "in the whole of his fatal affec-
tion " for another man's wife. Society is
oertainly in no mood to be so tolerant of
any such exhibition ag it was five years
ago, and thus to the character of the
mass, as to that of the individual, a
striking revelation of the tendency of
false principles brings both enlighten-
ment and healthy loathing.—JV. Y. Times.

X New Trick at Robbing.
It is reported that on Thursday night

a robbery was committed on a freight
train going east, under the following
circumstances. Shortly after the train
passed this station, two men were notic-
ed by the engineer climbing down upon
the tender from the train, but nothing
was thought of it and the men passed
forward to the cab where the engineer and
firemen were. The railroaders Were some-
what astonished, however, when two re-
volvers were placed at their heads by the
intruders and a demand was made for
their money. The engineer and fireman
handed over what little currency they
had. They were then ordered to hand
over their watohes, the former losing one
valued at $75 and the latter one worth
$100. The robbers then jumped off the
train. It is supposed they got on at Dex-
ter.—Dexter Leader.

PASTORAL VISITS.—Speaking of pas-
toral visits, and silly women who feel
good over their minister and his preach-
ing, the New York Observer delivers the
following timely little sermon : All judi-
cious pastors discourage familiarity on
the part of the people, especially of the
female denomination. For this way lies
the danger. A silly woman, pious, per-
haps, but very soft and shallow, hears the
stirring words of her eloquent pastor, is
roused, warmed, soothed, exalted—she
thinks edified—and straightway she be-
lieves him to be the man sent to do her
good. She goes to his study to tell him
so ; how much enjoyment she finds in his
words ; or she writes him a letter and
pours out her little soul full of twaddle
about her gratitude for what her dear
pastor has done for her ; how she is " lift-
ed up" by his instructions; how she
loves him as a friend given to be her
guide and comfort, and so on and so on,
more and more, running into a mawkish
sentimentality, a sickening man worship,
disgusting to every sensible person, but
very nectar to a vain, worldly preacher
who seeks only to make his hearers " feel
good."

lie Influence or Free Love Doctrines.
From the Bostou Globe.

Another lesson, we trust, will be
earned from this deplorable history
nd deeply impressed on the public mind,
nd that is the utter and unmitigated

mischievousness of what are called " free
ove doctrines." They seem to have ru-
ned one cf the brightest and most prom-
sing lives in this country. But for tam-
>ering with them and giving way to
heir insidious and damning influence,
Theodore Tilton might, to-day have been
lappy in his family and in the best of
ociety, eminent and admired in litera-
ure and prosperous in all worldly ad-

vantages and prospects. They have ship-
wrecked his morals, his intellect, and his
lopes of a high place in the world's re-
gard, and he will be left blighted and
miserable, if not infamous. They seem
o have infected Mr. Moulton and com-
>romi8ed his character and standing, for
>n no other supposition can his course
)e explained; and Mr. Beecher, by not
setting his face against them and resist
ug and denouncing the approach of any-

thing in their guise or in any way con-
nected with them, found himself wound
about by the slimy meshes of their dia-
jolical webs. When they take possession
of the mind, all moral principle seems to
eave it, and no one can have anything to

do with those so possessed, or allow them
;o have anything whatever to do with
lini, with safety to bis character and
reputation. This lesson should be espec-
ally taken home by those who call them-

selves the advocates of reform for the
benefit of the social and political stand-
ing of women. All there is that is hon-
est and honorable in their purposes has
oeen sadly compromised by association
with these iniquitous doctrines, and the
revelations of this famous case will do
them an injury from which they can
hardly recover. These are only a few of
the multitudinous considerations rising
out of this case which show the deplora-
ble effects of dealing with scandal and
scandal mongers.

ECONOMICAL.—A good way to clean
black gloves that are soiled, turned
white and otherwise injured, is to take a
teaspooaful of salad oil, drop a few drops
of ink in it, and rub it over the gloves
with the tip of a feather ; then let them
dry in the sun. Black kid boots and
slippers can be restored to their original
gloss by this method.

" Papa, do you think Beech—," " Hush,
Johnnie." "But, papa, don't you think
Beech—" " Didn't you hear me tell you
to stop your noise, sir ? I won't have
you talking about these things. Go in
and get your face washed." And John-
nie, with tears in his eyes, wants to
know why papa won't tell him whether
becehnuts are ripe.

The Luxury of the New York Hotels and
Their Tables.

It is a matter of much interest to those who
Tisit New York to keep posted about the hotels.
Recently there has been quite a rivalry among
the first-class hotels about their bills-of-fare,
each striving to set the best table for its guests.
We speak more particularly of the hotels on
Broadway and Fifth Avenue, the Grand Central
being the largest, most centrally located, and
elegantly furnished. Of these four or five lead-
ing hotels, the bills-of-fare are covered with the
names of the most luxuriant viands of the sea-
son. The bill of the Grand Central especially,
deserves setting apart as a notable specimen of
modern culinary skill in the number, variety,
and richness of its dishes. It contains no less
than eleven (11) courses for dinner, and gives
the hours for no less than six (6) meals every
day, for the moderate sum of from $3 to $4 per
day, including, of cauree, an elegantly furnished
room for each guest. It would seem from this
that the tours of our tavelers and the visits of
our business men become rounds of pleasure as
well as of business.

CITY

DRUGSTOEE!

GLASS MOKTAH

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Having been for the past four year with
E. W. Ellis & Co., I have now purohased
the Drug Store of E. B. Qidley

No. 12 EAST HUEON ST
(Cook's Hotel Block). I have Cleaned, Ke-fltted, and

Re-stocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
A Full line of Fancy Articles, Perfumes, Brushes,
Oombs, Hoivps, Epontyes, l'atent Medicines, Dye
Stufts, &c.

PASTS & OILS.
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS

For Medicinal Purposes

Agents for Tieman's Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

L. S. LERCH.
U69tf

ROOFING!
_

THIS HOOFING IS DURABLE AND WATER-
PROOF; VERY FLEXIBLE; FAR BETTER

THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAK8 ABOUND
CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS

BKTWEKN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use fire
years and is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
This paint will preserve shingled roofs an indefinite

period, and is equnlly adapted to tin or iron roofs.

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by tlie Compnny oi sold by
the gallon, with instructions how to apply the Banae.

t-.'f Tio Coal T a r is used i n e i t h e r .

We solicit the public patronage. All work will be
wan anted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HIJTCHINS ROOFING CO.,
P. O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 45 South Thayor Street.
147Stf

BRIGGS'HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

T)UT YOUE MONET

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD-

New Teeth ! New Teeth I
ONLY $8 AND $10 PER SET.—I am now making sets

of teeth on RUBBER plates for the low sum of $8 and
$10 per set, warranted to fit the mouth, and to be as
good teeth as is made. I have a new stock on h a n d -
call and see. Teeth extracted without pain, by ni-
trous oxide gas. Especial attention given to the pres-
ervation of the natural teeth. All charges lower than
the lowest, and as good work done as at any other
office. Satisfaction given in all cases or no charges
made. Office over Bach & Abel's store—entrance by
First National Bank.

W. C. CAKR, Dentist.

J&jr The only place to purchase goods cheap for
cash, is at the Ann Arbor Trading Association, where
they are selling all kinds of Dry Goods cheap—to
close out their Summer stocK.

V,. W. HAYS. Supt.

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful cas<?s of rheumatism,

aches, pains, swellings, frost-bites, caked breasts,

burns, scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the human

frame, and strains, spavin, galls, &c, uopn animals,

in one year, than all other pretended remedies hav«

since the world began. Certificates of romarkable

cures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis

to any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

will not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or

lameness they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but it is true. No family or stock-owner can

afford to be without Centaur Liniments. White

Wrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

animals. Price, 60 cts.; large bottles, Jl.C'O. J. B

ROSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

C a s t o r i a is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. I t is the only safe article in existence which is
certain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic am
produce natural sleep. I t is pleasant to take. Ni
more eleeplesB mothers or crying babies. Price S
cts. per bottle. 1131 yl

ON MONDAY MORNING JULY 6th
WE SHALL OFFER OUR ENTIRE

Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
AT COST PRICES,

In order to m a k e room for a Fresh Stock of

EARLY FALL GOODS.
This sale -will continue until all

Summer Goods are sold.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.
C. H. MILLEN * SON'S

NO. 4 SOUTH MAIN STREET. 1467tf

PAINTS AND OILS!
FOR PURE LEAD AND

OIL GO TO
LINSEED

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
THEI GUARANTEE their goods and will sell you Pure Leads, either white

or in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us ; can give you any shade.
They will not fade or spot. The largest stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
n the city. Toilet Goods of every description. Sole agents of the great

"Haagan's Liniment"
Thousands testify to its excellency. Cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sprains,
Bruises, &c. Remember the place,

NO. 2 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Especial Attention given to Prescriptions.

R. W. ELLIS & CO.
1472m6.

MICHIGAN CESTRAL KAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Passenger trains now leave the several stations,as
follows

BTATION6.

Detroit, leave,
YpaiUnti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Brass Lake,
Jackson,

KftlttlUHZOO,
Qhicago arrive,

aOING WEST.

3
pj

7 00
8 25
8 50
9 17
9 35

10 02
10 38
P. M.
1 58
7 35

P.

W
S?
0

10 00
11 10
11 25
——

P. M.
12 35

3 05
8 00

o

<

•i
M

r M
2 00
3 08
3 27
3 50
4 10
4 41
5 10

8 20

a

s s
M S

P -3
P. M.
4 10
5 30
5 50
6 20

M

W
S*
~>
H

P. M.
6 40
7 10
7 45
8 10
8 30
9 00
9 35

A. M.
12 25
fi SO

J

P. M,
10 00

l i 35

1 00

—
ft 00

OOING KAST.

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.'

QUALITY AND

P R I C E S

T ()

DEFY COMPETITION

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
H:W° Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

Chicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

9 00
A. M.
2 35!

5 101

A. H.
6 35

6 30 7 00
6 60 7 26
8 OOl 8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 24,1S74.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA KAILROAD.

GOING WEST. — 1 8 7 4 - GOISO EAST.

STATIONS. Mail. Exp.
A. H. P. M.

Detroit, dep... 7:00 5:40
Ypsilanti . . . . ' 10:15 7:15
Saline 10:45 7:43
Bridgewater.. 11:08 8:00
Manchester.... 11:23 8:18

p. M.
Hillsdale 1:05 9:52
Bankers. 1:15 10:00

Kxp. Mail.
A. M. P. M.

Bankers 7:00 2:30
Hillsdale 7:09 2:40
Manchester.... 8:40 4:16
Bridgewater . . 8:58 4:35
Saline 9:15 4:60
Ypsilanti 9:45 5:20
Detroit 11:30 0:30

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take effect Aug. 13,1874

W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.

Real Good Bargains!

Flint & Pere Marquette R. K.

TOLEDO, SAGINAW AND NORTHWESTERN
MICHIGAN.

Close and reliable connections made at "Wayne
Junction with trains of the Michigan Central R. R.

Three trains North and two South daily except
Sunday.

TJMK CABD or JCNE 23d, 1874.

GOING NORTH.
Wayne, leave 1.15 P . M . 6.05 P . M . 10.35 P . M .
Holly, 2.55 " 7.25 " 12.57 A.M.
Flint, 8.50 " 8.15 " 4.58 "
East Saginaw, 5.15 " 9.32 " B.25 "
SaginawCity, 5.20 " 9.37 " 8.45 "
Bay City, 5.55 " 10.10 " T.35 "
ReedCity, 9.30 " 12.15 P . M .

GOING SOUTH.
Wayne, leave 8.00 r . M. 7.25 A. U.
Monroe, 4.10 " 8.38 "
Toledo, arr. 5.10 " 9,35 "

8ANFORD KEELER, Asa't Supt.
J . P. NOUBSE, Oten'i Ticket Agent.

IMEANBUSINESS.

FOR SALE—My place where I reside, on the cor-
„ pposite the fipisc . . .

the place or sell the furniture and rent place to a pri-
ner opposite the Episcopal Church. I will -cither sell

vate' family. Also for sale a Large Brick House, on
Division street, opposiu James B. Gott's ; also fifteen
City Lots, which I will sell cheaper than any other
man dare sell. Now is the time to buy property be-
fore the advance which id sure to come within twelve
month*.

A. DEFOREST.

A Chance for Bargains !

FAEM *OE SALE OR EXCHANGE.

The subscriber offers his farm for sale, consisting
of 80 acres, with GOOD AND NEW BUILDINGS,
a line orchard and small fruits. I t i« located on the
Ypsilanti and Saline gravel road, 21^ miles from
Saline. Will be sold cheap, or will exchange for a
house and lot in Ann Arbor worth $2,600 or $3,000
and give long time on the balance.

Dntcd. Aug. 4, 1874.
1490w8* WM. H. PEASE.

IVE GEESE FEATHWtlS

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lyrog 2 y, miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,51)0 down ; balance on l
lime.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2X miles from Augusta
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRKS about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of Hazel
ton, Shiawasae County, about 12 miles from Corunna.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
I". I t . POIVD.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

T FRED. BROSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

LOTHING

The Spring Campaign

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,

las just arrived and opened the great
One-Price

GLOTHINC HOUSE.
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Largest, Finest and
most Complete Stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
HATS, CArS, TRUNKS, AND

Gents' Furnishing G-oods,

Every before offered in A n Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods at the S t a r i : lot l i -
nif H o u s e , No. 33 South Main St., East side,

And Arbor, Mich.

GEORGE BULL.
1478tf

NEW

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

THE JHARIE STUART,

Acknowledged to be en peior to any othar
imported.

Chaney Brothors, American, and Lyons]

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

A LARGE LINE OP

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brand-,
Hill's, Lonsdales, Wamsuttas, New York
Mills, &c.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

&L

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Htewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe
BAILROAD.

THREE MILLION ACRES

RAILROAD ACCIDENT I

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING !
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

The goo)Js were bought for Cash so low that they
can aud will be sold ut prices Defying ml Competi-
tion, and just suitable to those m need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by hard times. Also those
that take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

"Will be able to select from the best of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

GASSIMERES AND VESTINGS

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS.

11 YEARS CREDIT, 7 PER C8NT. INT.
No Part of the Principal payable for Four Years,

FINE GRAIN-GROWING REGION.
Tracts of one and two thousand acres available for

Neighborhood Colonies, or for Stock Farms. ,

Excellent Climate, -with Pure Flowing Water.
" I would say. that in the course of many years,

" and through extensivetravel, I have not seen amoie
" inviting country, nor one which offers greater in-
ducements, with fewer objections to settlement,
" than these lands ot the A. T. & S. F. R. B."—Ex-
trad Report of Henry Stewart, Agricultural Eilittir
American Agriculturalist. .

For full particulars inquire of
A. E. TOUZALIN,

Land Commissioner, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
E. B. POND, Local Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Con«t»nt'vonhand andforsaleby

BJCfffr ABEL.

t UIR1AUKS, BUGGIES, LILUBEK WA«,OVs
SPKIIO \\'KilhS, U l i K H S ,

SLEIGHS, &e.

Ail work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 63 South Main
ttreet. 1422

And have them made at the same place iu the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before they leave, If
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
pen to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
can be found at Lower Prices than at any other
Clothing House at

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Arbor

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BEE FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand a good assortment of
OAK, ASH, BLM, BASSWOOD, WHITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from \i in. to
3 in. thick.

ALSO,
Fence Posts, Square Tircber, Flank and Oak Stud-

ding of all sizes kept on hand or made to order ou
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand &n&

sawed to order.

MOULDINGS
of different pattetns sawed to order.

FARM GATES
kept on hand and sold cheap.

Particular attention given to furnishing bills of
timber of different lengths and sizes on the most rea-
sonable terms.

SAWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,

Basswood nnd Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill,
or will buy and measure Logs iu tho woods within six
miles of the mill.

K9~A11 persons indebted to the late firm of Wine«
& Hallock will please call and settle their accounts at
the Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

sECUHE YOURSELF A HOME.

Valuable City Lots forsale Cheap, and long time
given for payment it desired.

1475m3 C. H MILLEN.
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|rps.
HO Aninial

It is said that no animal laughs. An
We quito snro that wo know //"»' tli
laugh ? In other words, may not the
dog laugh with his tail as he expresse
his joy, his gratitude, his delight upon
seeing his inastir ? But is the dog let
solely upon his tail to express hid emo
tions or his affections? We think not
We have owned dogs all our life, hav<
taken interest in them, and hare watcher
them in all, tor years, studying thoi
character, etc. Our opinion is that dog
laugh as much as men.

We own at present a little sinner,
Spitz dog,—ft pup and full of mischiei
Out of doors it is almost impossible t
control him. Rid him oboy you and he
leaps eight or ten fort away, barks fin i
ously at you, with a "lurking devil" frtay
ing about his eyes, and every muscle o
his face in motion,- a laugh in tact
perfect, perhaps, as any dog cmi express
Poor old "Rover" and little "Joe" neve
met us with a smile upon their faces.

The dog of a friend in earlier
possessed a most wonderful facility of fa
cial expression ; indeed it was ahnos
painful to look upon the little fellow, RI
intensely agonizing was the play of hi
muscles, breaking into tho most trium
phant expressions upon meeting a friend
How many nervous people will laugh
immoderately when they meet friend
from whom they huvo been lonS separa
tel!

But the most marked instance of a dog
laugh we recall is ran incident of our ear
ly boyhood,—say when from eight t<
eleven years of age. A noar relativi
owned a little black dog, a common cur
we are inclined to think, but "smart as si
steel trap," and " bright as a dollar.
Whenever we visited the old fiirm-hcmsi
that dog received us, as ho received ever)
old acquaintance, with a series of sneeze
and a play of features impossible to de
scribe. Wo were too young to be a phil
osopher, but wo always told our gooc
grandfather that " Jack " both sneezec
and laughed at us.

Let one more illustration suffice, and
this is the most marked one we now re
call. When living at the South, where
mocking-birds are common, a friend o:
ours owned a beautiful bird, but as ful
of fun and mischief as any animal thai
we ever knew ; he would imitate perfect-
ly the cackling of hens, and the crowing
of the rooster, the sounds of the sawing
of wood, etc., but, worst of all, he had
learned to express the joys of a let-out
school held in his neighborhood ; at such
times " Bill" made an intolerable racket
disturbing entire households. But his
favorite and greatest feat was to cheal
" Jack," the terrier, which regularly came
home with his master to meals. The cago
was hung in the back yard. In a few
minutes after tho dog had got himseli
comfortably settled in a berth, away
would go the whistle calling the dog. as
perfect an imitation of the whistle of tho
master as it could be; then the dog
would run " like mad" through rooms
and halls to the back yard, to be utterly
confounded in not discovering his mas-
ter, the bird sitting upon his perch an in-
nocent and apparently unconcerned spec-
tator. This whistling process would bo
repeated two, three, and perhaps four
times beforo the dog would detect the
cheat, and then he would retiro with a
look of disgust at the bird, and no
amount of whistling would start him
again. Just as soon as " Bill " saw that
the game was up, he would hop from his
perch to the side of his cage, his feathers
ail ruffled, and his whole expression that
of intense delight, as much an to say
" Now, my boy, haven't I caught you ?"
We always thought, and think KO still,
that the bird laughed.

Celia Thaxter says that a loon laughs
when it loses its game. Wo know not
how that may be ; but we are inclined to
think that a loon is no fool, and ho may
well laugh when fired at, and he dives
and dodges the shot hurled at him.

That parrots laugh we think there can
be no doubt. One that we know, when
scolded at, will always reply with a
hearty " Good-by." There are two of
them in separate cages. When one says,
" How do you do P " the other looks up
and says, " How dare you?"—Brunswick
Telegraph.

(Juietiug Matters.
A few years ago, when Gen. N. was

making an active political canvass in the
Territory of , then on the eve of its
admission into the Union as a State (he
was then Territorial Governor) he was
confronted by an opposition which had
small respect for the amenities of debate
or the conventionalities observed in more
cultivated communities. At Sandy Gulch,
where a meeting was to be held, there
appeared in the crowd opposed to him a
rough, pestilent, desperate fellow named
McGuire, puffy with pistols and things,
who was bent upon trouble, and meant,
if possible, to break up the proceedings.
In Gen. N.'s following was a "gentleman"
named Taylor, equally ready for similar
work, and thoroughly devoted to his
chief. At the opening of the meeting it
became evident that McGuire had inser-
ted into his noble form just enough whis-
ky to be reckless. He was thoroughly
inflated. As things went on he became
more and more offensive, until the Gen-
eral's friend came up and whispered in
his ear:

"General, hadn't I better kill him?"
" O, no," replied the General, " that

wouldn't do. I couldn't sanction any vi-
olence, much less a murder; but if any
little thing should happen "(here ho low-
ered his voice, and spoke jocosely, as he
meant it), " if any little thing should
happen, I've got my pocket full of blank
pardons."

A few minutes later McGuire broke out
into a fresh tirade, whereupon Taylor
drew his revolver and shot him through
the brain. He fell like a log. Walking
up to the body, and standing astride of it,
revolver still in hand, he looked coolly
upon the excited crowd, and said :

" Gentlemen, I trust that now we shall
have order in this meeting."

Order was had. The General conclud-
ded his remarks; the meeting quietly ad-
journed; McGuire's body was slung over
a mule, and taken away by his friends,
who buried him " with his boots on,"
and that was the end of it. There was
some talk for a day or two ; nothing
more. It was ono of those little inci-
dents, you know, that will occur in fron-
tier life.

Value of Sods.
If farmers, gardeners and fruit-growers

fully appreciated the value of sods as a
fertilized there would be thousands of
loads gathered and decomposed where
there aro tens at the present time. Sods
are the cream of the soil, containing the
very element of plant food that makes
soil so productive. When properly rot-
ted this material makes one of the best
invigorators to bo found for trees, vines,
vegetables and cereals, and is ono of the
most readily obtained of any fertilizer in
use. Sods may be gathered from the
fence corners of tilled fields, gathered
from the surface after plowing and har-
rowing sward land, and in many places
from the roadside when the highway is
undergoing repairs.

Farmers and gardeners often have op-
portunities, where grading for the pur-
pose of filling ravines or elevating for
buildings is going on, to get tons of sods
at no expense further than the hauling ;
and yet it is very seldom that such op-
portunities are embraced, even when the
parties are annually purchasing com-
mercial or barnyard «nauures. The best
soil is at the surface of any land that has
not been under the plow for a few years,
and especially if covered with grass, as
the shade produced, the leaves and root-
lets draw to this point the gases upon
which vegetation feeds, and with the turf
much of this rich material may be col-
lected.

The sods should be piled up in some
out-of-the-way place, grass downward,
and the whole covered with ashes or chip

dirt, or both, to keep the grass from
growing. A year or two will be required
for them to thoroughly decay, unless cut
down and shoveled over after lying long
enough for the grass to be entirely killed
out. Water should be applied at inter-
vals sufficient to keep the pile moist and
prevent a dry, mouldy rot. Tho best way
to provide for tho wetting dowri is to
leave the top cuppiug, and apply the
water abundantly there in a dry time.
It' the compost heap is located near a
well, spring or creek, the labor of wet-
ting the sods would be greatly faoilitat-
ed. Not a great amount of water or la-
bor is required to keep the material in
good condition, and no labor savo in a
very dry time.— Ohio Farmer-

g the Humming-JHnl.
The ruby-throat ha« somotimes been

tamed. Mr. Webbor, in his " Wild
Scenes and Song Birds," says, after sev-
eral unsuccessful attempts, at last " I suc-
ceeded in securing an uninjured captive,
which, to my inexpressible delight,
proved to be one of the ruby-throated
species, tho most splendid and dirainu-
tivo, that comes north of Florida. It im-
mediately suggested itself to me that a
mixture of two parts of loaf-sugar, with
ono of fine honey, in ten of water, would
mako about the nearest approach to the
nectar of flowers. While my sister ran to
prepare it, I gradually opened my hand
to look at my prisoner, and saw to my no
little amusement as well as suspicion,
that it was actually ' playing 'possum'—
feigning to be dead most skillfully. I t
lay on my open palm motionless for some
minutes, during which I watched it in
breathless curiosity. I saw it gradually
open its bright little eyes to peep wheth-
er tho way was clear, and then closo them
slowly as it caught my eyo upon it. But
when tho manufactured nectar came, and
a drop was touched upon the point of its
bill, it came to life very suddenly, and, in
a moment, was on its legs, drinking with
eager gusto of the refreshing draught,
from a silver teaspoon. When sated it
refused to take any more, and sat perched
with tho coolest self composure on my
finger, and plumed itself quite as artis-
tically as if on its favorite spray. 1 was
enchanted with the bold, innocent con-
fidence with which it turned up its keen
black eyes to survey us, as much as to
say, ' Well, good folks ' who are you V
By the next day it would come from any
part of either room, alight upon the side
of a white China cup containing the mix-
ture, and drink eagerly, with its long bill
thrust into the rery base. It would
alight on my fingers, and seem to talk
with us endearingly in its soft chirps."
Mr. Webber afterward succeeded in tam-
ing several of the same species. He gave
them their liberty occasionally, and they
returned regularly. At the time for mi-
gration they left for tho winter ; but, the
next spring, they sought their old quar-
ters, and accepted the delicious nectar
kindly provided for them, and by degrees
brought their mates.—Popular tiewnce
Monthly.

Sunstroke In Horses.
During the hot months of summer,

horses that are severely worked and ex-
posed occasionally succumb to the ex-
treme heat, and become utterly prostra-
ted. The alarming symptoms are sudden-
ly developed, but in general there are cer-
tain premonitory symptoms shown for a
day or two, as dullness, loss of appetite, a
peculiar dryness of the skin, and, although
tho horse is severely wrought, ho does not
perspire as usual. A still closer examina-
tion will detect a slow, weak pulse and
hot mouth. The general symptoms are
impaired voluntary motions ; the animal
reels and staggers, the breathing ig ster-
torous, the surface of the body is cold ; he
falls down and is unable to iise, in some
cases apparently insensible, whilst in oth-
ers he appears to experience considerable
pain. In cases that terminate unfavor-
ably, he will make frequent ineffectual
attempts to rise, pawing with his fore
feet, and knocking his head violently on
the ground, the pulse becoming weaker
and weaker.

Whenever a horse shows signs of being
overcome with the heat, he should be im-
mediately released from work and placed
in a shade or in a cool box, his head should
Be bathed with cold water, and a stimu-
ant should be administered without de-
ay, such as sulphurous ether, nitrous

ether, or some' of the preparations of am-
monia, woll diluted with cold water. In
ases where he loses complete power,
;reat care is necessary in giving the nied-
cine, and it is generally advisable to ap-
jly to the body, blankets wrung out of
warm water, and at the same time bathe
he head with cold water, or apply pound-
id ice to the poll.

Whenever the patient shows signs of re-
urning power, indicated by the pulse be-
coming stronger, and by the animal lift-
ng his head and beginning to notice what
s going on around him, endeavors should
hen be made to get him on his feet.
Jive small quantities of cold water, and
when he regains sufficient strength, allow
litu a small bran mash. A horse that has
uffered from an attack of sunstroke re-

quires to be very carefully used for some
ime, until the system recovers from the
evere shock to which it has been subject-
d.—Canada Farmer.

Painting Floors.
Having had some experience with oiled

nd painted floors, I unhesitatingly reo-
mmend the former. If some uniform dark
int is wanted, like black walnut, mix
unit umber with boiled linseed oil, and
ub it in thoroughly with a woolen cloth,
'he umber can be bought in boxes con-
aining a pound and upwards, already
ground in oil, which is most convenient,
s that sold in a dry state is apt to be
oarse and rough. The depth of tint is
aried by using more or less of the color,

vhilo the tone may be warmed, if desired,
y adding burnt sienna. If an imitation
f the handsome ash and walnut floors is
>referred, rub every alternate board with
)ure boiled oil, and use a paint brush to
pply tho dark staining, taking care not
-o have enough in the brush to spread on
the part intended to be light. Leave the
floor for a day or two to dry, though the
only harm done by using it immediately
is that the oil is liable to bo tracked over
the other parts of tho house. The great
advantage an oiled floor posesses over a
painted one is that when marked or
scratched some oil rubbed over the spots
removes them, and it is never noceBsary
to repeat tho whole process again. All
that is needed to keep the floor bright and
fresh is to occasionally rub it over with a
cloth wet with a little oil or kerosene, as
you would treat oiled fumature. Apiece
of old carpet or a newspaper may be
spread before entrances to other rooms
for a few hours, to prevent the possibility
of carrying away footprints, or the extra
oil may be rubbed off with dry woolen
cloths. 3No doubt, after a while, our sen-
sible American housewives will, liko their
trans-AUantic sisters, discard the dusty
carpet from all but a few rooms, and
fashion will replace the extravagant Ax-
minister by the no less expensive inlaid
floors of various woods and patterns now
winning their way into popurar favor.

A London writer says : "Everyday one
may see in Pall Mall and Regent street
five or six men walking in the roadway
bearing placards on their breasts with
these inscriptions : ' Reduced to Poverty
by the Emma Mine.' 'Ruined by the Ru-
by Consolidated Mining Company,' and
so on. To the naked eye these men look
like the ' ordinary sandwiches,' and for
aught I know they may be hired by
' bears ' in Emma and Ruby. But their
appearance excites great attention."

" When a man has been out in th«
world a long time," remarks an exchange,
"earning his meat and drink in any oth-
er business than that of school-keeping,
it is astonishing how ignorant he soon
becomes, and with what awe he listens to
little girls bounding the principal coun-
tries of Europe and stating the latitude
and longitude of capital cities—perhaps
spelling with ease and accuracy many of
those puzzling words which always send
us to our Webster Unabridged. It is as-
tonishing how wo shed our learning as
we get older."

BLACK SILKS!

A Large Stock Received,

A.ND WII/L, BE SOLD

e l .21H

LESS T I N ACTUAL VALUE.
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

MACK & SCHM1D.

McOMBER & WAGNER,

NEW CITY GROCERY
NO, 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We haxe just opened a large and fresh stock of choice Groceries,
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Fruits, Nuts, Can-
dies, Extracts, Wooden Ware, &c. We have the choicest, freshest and
largest assortment of Candies in the city.

JglT* All kinds of Farm- Produce taken in exchange for goods. All
kinds of Vegetables and Fruits in bJicir season.

jggf"* Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in every in-
stance. All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

APPLETON'S

1479m3

FIRE INSURANCE.

FRAZER, HARRIMAN & HAMILTON'S

Cpccial Notice!

OFFICE OVEK SAVING!* BAItK,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now enrrv full lines in SAFE and TRUST-
WORTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable.
We are now carrying the best business risks in the
city. We invite the Public to examine our Registers
and judge for themselves of the kind of business we
are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling House
Insurance, and can give low Kites, and good indent
nity.

We represent the following well known Com
panies:

The Westchestor, - Organized 1837,
Assets, $CAH,000.00, Jan . 1st 1871.

The Allemaniiia, of Pittsburgh,
Assets $472,000.00, Jan. 1st 1674.

The Lancaster, ol Lancaster. Pa.
Organized 1838. Assets •337,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 1859, Assets $304,000.00, Jan 1st, 1874.

The National Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Assets $567,000.00, Jan. Ht, 1874.

The Globe, of Chicago, III.
Assets $460,000.00, Jan . 1st, 1674.

The Atlantic & Pacific, of Chicago,
Assets $330,000.00, Jan, 1st 1874.

111.

City, Providence, R. I.
Assets $182,000.00, Jan . lat, 1874.

The Watertown Fire Insurance
l>any, of Watertown, N. ¥.
Aasets S556,O0O.O0, Jan . 1st, 1874.

Coin-

The Watertown was organized in Dec, 1S67, since
which time its premium receipts and losses have
been as follows to wit:

Premium
Receipts, Losses.

• $1,204 28
- 29,833 4K

45,542 l>9
• 56,605 16
141,417 03
214,965 19
352,228 01

Jan . l , 18fi8, \i month
" 1869
" 1870 -
" 1871
" 1872 -
" 1873
" 1874 - - -

Cash premiums received in 6 years
Losses in 6 years - - -
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipts over

losses - . . .

— T It K —

TRADING

>>,v Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on «very
mibjoot. Printed from iifw type, unrl illustrated
with Scvemi Thousand BBglWTllfffl Hnd Maps.

THE work originnlly published under the title of
THE NKW AMKRICAN CYCLOPEDIA was completed in
1863, since which time the wide circulation which it
has ntuiiied in all part* of the United Htatea, and the
signal developments which have taken plane in every
brunch of ncien<'<\ litrnihirn, and art, have induced
the editors aud publitfherH to submit it to an exact;
and thorough revision, and to inane H new edition
entitled THE AMERICAN OYCLOPJBIHA.

Within the Last ten years tbe progress of discovery
in every depaitment of knowlod^ h.in made a new
work of reference an imperative want.

rl lie movement of political affairs has k*pt pace
with the diftcovorieH of science, and their fruitful ap-
plication to the industrial and uaeful arts and tbe
convenience and refinement of social life. Great
wars and connequent revolutions have occurred,in-
volving national changes oi peculiar moment. The
civil war of our own country, which was at its height
when the last volume oi DM old woik appeared, has
happily been ended, and a new course of commercial
nod industrial activity lint* been commenced.

Large accessions to our ideographical knowledge
hnve been made by the iudeiati^uble explorers of
A t'rica.

The great politio.nl revolutions of the last decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men,
whose names are in every one's mouth, »»nd of whose
lives every one is curious to know the particulars.
Great battles have been fought and important sieges
maintained, of which thedetailn are as yet preserved
only in the newspapers or in the transient publica-
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their
place in permanent and authentic hiwtory.

In preparing the prenent edition forthepress.it
baa accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
down the information to the latest possible dates, and
to furnish an accurate account ot the mostrecent dis-
coveries in soieuce, of ever j fresh production in liter-
ature, and of the newest inventions in the practical
arts, as well as to give a succinct and original record
of the progress of political and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the moat ample resources
tor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of tho original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on new tjpe,
forming in fact a new Cycloptwdia, with the same
plan aud compass as ita predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements in its composition as have been suggested
by longer experionce ana enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced tor the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text. They
embrace all branches ol science and natural history,
and depict the mo»t famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the vari-
ous processes of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended for instruction rather than embel-
lishment, no paios have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence; the cost of their execution is
enormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia,
and worthy of its high character.

TLis work ie sold to [Subscribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in six-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps.

Price and Style of Binding.

ARGUS BULLETIN!

In extra Cloth, per vol.
In Library Leather, por vol.

$S 00

In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 00
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 00
In Full Russia, per vol. 10 00
Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volumei,

until completion, will be issued once iu two months.
•.•Specimen pases of] the AMKRICAN CTCXOP«DIA,

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis,
on application.

FIBBT-CLARS CANVASSING AGENTS WASTED.
Address the Publishers,

. » . APPLETON A CO.,
540 A .i.il Broadway. H. Y.

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business flnen, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARGUS.

Will sell their Spring and Summer stock

OF

INCHKA8E OF

1808, assets with $100,000 capital
18B9, do - -
187", do.
1871, do. -
187.', do.
1873 do. -
1874. do.

This shows a steady
over $75,000 each year.

Official statement of gross
J a n . l , 1874. to wit:

Jan. 1
Do.
Ho.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

• 1,865 CO
5,297 42

1S.314 51
2;,(1S 97
(>3,1f>9 65

1(I6,29(> 04
$7JO,e»5 89

220,946 39

•»518,S4U 50

.$1111,354 31
122,084 6li
148,431 47
158,893 98
838,6113 Vi
441,500 64
556,849 54

u assets ofaverage gnin

assets and liabilities

Gross officially admitted assets - $656,849 90
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund - - - 217,104 61

Sui plus as to policy holders • - $340,745 29

If this record is evidence of bad management,
safety aud profit to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little of it.

The policy and practice of this company have been
steadily to increase its financial solidity, by which
justly to command the confidence of the public. To
this end all surplus premium receipts huve been re-
tained, allowing the slockholilcrs only legal interest
on the assets. The interest on i.s invested funds
pays all dividends, leaving all surplus premiums lor
tho additional security of the policy-holders.

All we ask is that the people shall investigate for
themselves, and we do not fear the result,

FRAZEK, HAKR1MAN & HAMILTON,
Office over the Savings Bank,
Milmn; Ann Arbor, Mick,

. . HOW 1 0 (JO WEST."
This is an inquiry which every one ahouid have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Qmncy Railroad has
achieved a splendid reputation in the lust three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing1 at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
the short line and best line to Quinry, Missouri,
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
To GO WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation; a large, correct map of the Qreat West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Quiney Railroad, Chicago,111. 1461yl

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

CARPETING,

At New York cost,

FOR CASH ONLY.

500 nicely trimmed 16 bone Corsets
at 50 cents, worth $1.00.

100 pieces Prints at 10 cts. per yard.

100 pieces Border Prints at 10 cts
per yard.

oO pieces, yard wide. Bleached Mus-
lins, fine and soft finish, at 12J cts per
yard.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;

Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-

tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to

Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet

terthan all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS

Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse thf skin

from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

OET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

CURES

Salt-Rheun

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.

Affords complete protection to p'ints,

Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas,

Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In-

Jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP
The most effective cure and preventlva
of Scab-It kills all Lice Cads Ticks' etc.

The Increased growth and weight o*
fleece encouraged by Its use more tha»
equals the cost of the dip.

• * .

BUCHAN'S Carbolic Boaps and Compounds al.j,

are genuine. All others are base imitations y

Vorthlesa. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

Together with a very large Stock of
other Goods which will be gold yery
cheap FOR CASH ONLY

mm AND s i PRICES.

J. 8. PARRAND,
W. A. MOORE, -
JOHN T. LIGUETT,
L. M. THAYEK,

President.
Vice President

Secretary.
Gen'l Agent.

OET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

Assets January 1st, 1871

$500,335.41.

July 1, 1874.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

NE\V BAKERY!

Would inform their numerous friends and the public
generally, that they have fitted up the store lately
occupied by J. C. Watson & Co., 28 Ea«t Huron St.,
as n

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
and receive a share of patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

Ice-Cream Department,

The people of Michigan can no longer afford to

f ay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Life
nsurance with Eastern Companies, who by their

charters are compelled to loan their money in their
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
resources of the State, when we have so reliable
and well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the businefli of the Company wfla increased

For ty-c igUt a n d one- l in l f per cent, of the
total amount done the previous five years This
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE hns the

Confidence of the People,
The losses during the year 1873 were only FIFTY-

FIVE per cent of the amcunt the mortality tables
call for, showine- great care in the selection of its
risks. During the year 1873 there was a macerial
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CABEFUL MANAGEMENT.
The Michigan Mutual in»ue8 nil the most desirable

forms of Life aud endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Paid at (he end
of the First Policy Year and earn

year (hereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICF.

p <';tkpH, Pyramid*, all kinds of Fruit Cakes,
aud Ice-Cream furnished families or parties on short
notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery always on
hand. Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of the city. Remember the place,

No. 28 East Huron Street.

Ann Arbor, May 27, 1874.
£. STILINU,
W. STILIXJ.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
at the end of any year after the nrst.

R e l i a b l e i n d e m n i t y n l l o w e s t C a s h
r a t e s c a n be p r o c u r e d of t i le »li<-Ii
M u t u a l L i f e .

GEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypsilanti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
Gico. E. FOOTE, Atreut at Dexf^r.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

Dr. ,1. Walker's (silifornia Vin-
fgai' Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the native
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier-
CS Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question ia almost daily asked, "What
in the cause of the unparalleled success of
VIXUGAB BITTERS?" Our answer ia, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
£rcat blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Ilenovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
if the world has a medicine been com-

pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy ^ood health, let
them use VIXEGAB BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

ISo Person ran take fiipso Bitten
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other meanH,
and vital orpans wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VFN-E-
GAK BITTEKS the most wonderful Invigor-
ant tha*t ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Eio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanokc, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, are invariably accompanied by ex-
tensive derangements of the stomach and
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, ia
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKEB'S
VINEGAB BITTEKS, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid, matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestiva organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache.Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidueys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of ite merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas,1 Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, aa in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
R h e u m a t i s m , Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of ^ALKEK'S
VINEGAR BITTERS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

P i n , Tape , and o the r W o r m s , lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. For this purpose use
VINEGAR BITTERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and tht
health of the system will follow.

K. i r . i l rUONAlU i , CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Califor-
Ilia, aud cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.

Bold bar n i l Druggis t s a n d Dealers.
TAMRS McMAHON,

Justice of tlu?

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS default has been made in the

tion of a certain mortgage made and e1

iy Elijah W. Morgan and Lucy W. S Morgan
vife, to Silas H. Douglass, bearing date the fourteen^

day of February, in the year 1872, and record •
he oflice of the Register of Deeds in aiifl fy,r „"

county of Washtenaw In the State of Michigan ',*
he sixteenth day of February, in the year is"? •

Liber 46 of Mortgatces, on page 236, bj which dtfinn
he power of sale contained in said mortgage ha, i
:ome operative, and there ii claimed to be due *T\
inpaid on said mortgage at Ihe dale of this noiijr
he sum of two thousand and sixty-six dollars a i "
'orty-seven cents, and no suit or proceeding at 1.
laa been instituted to recover the same or aav 17",
thereof: Notice iatherefore hereby given that
MONDAY, THE SECOND DAY OP NOVEMBER '.\-KYT
ten o'clock in the forenoon, bv virtue of the power?
»aid mortRage contained, said mortgage will be fm.
closed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or w £
partof th»m at. public nmdne to the bigheil biddv
at the south door of the Cn,,.! M

II »I- / t 1 . — 1 1 •

y in O y age ; and .1
all the laud lying between the center .ft]
Huron and the Sinclair mill race below the dam i S
above the Woolen Factory, nM bloc* fourteen «
tending northerly above the dam and eutertr to ii
center of the river, aud including t lie share of k
dam and water power appurtenant to the riuht h
or westerly bank, of said river at said da h S
the privileges and appurtenances.

Dated, August (itb, 1H74.
A.FK,,CH, SILAS H.DOUG1

Attorney far

Mortgage Sale.
fAEFAULT having been made in the condition.,,,
U a certain mortgage executed by Solon Cook,:
Adelaide Lewitt fto e th l

mrtgage executed by Solon
Adelaide Lewitt fto secure the puiclmse
lands therein decibed! th ti ri f
Adelaide Lewitt fto secure the puiclmse nrim. >
lands therein described!, on the tii-bt riny of Mav j
18*7, and recorded in the ornce ol liegistcr ot DM
for the county ot Washtenaw i.nd State of M S
gan, on the seventh day of May, A. D. 1W,-
Liber 36 of Mortgages, op puge 491: and dulv'«,
signed by said Adelaide Lewitt to Milan H. DovJz
on the 28th day ot April, 1870. which assignment».
recorded in said Rpgi»ter'» office in Liber* of Assiw
menta of Mortgages, on page 601, on ™id 26th dav .
April, 187(1; and further nasitrucd by said si|a, n
Douglass to Irene Clark, on the 24th day of Deoemv:
A. D. 1873, which la»t assignment was recorded i>
said Register's office on said 24th day of DecembfT
18/3, in Liber 4 of Assignments of Mortirnses «.
page 180; and was further assigned by sSid lV».
Ulark to Orange H. Young, on the 23d day of March
1874, which last assignment was recorded in said H»'
ister'B office on the Oth day of April, 1R74, in Liberal
of Mortgages, on page 4SS, by which default ti»
power of sale contained in said mortgage has beco»
operative, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for principal, inter™
and insurance, and Attorney fee as provided lot it
said mortgage, the sum of one thousand eighth™
dred dollars and nfty-flve cents, and no suit or pro.
eeeding at law cr in equity having been instituted to
recover the amount due on said mortgage or any mn
thereof : Now. therefore, notice is hereby given fbat
by virtue of the power of sale contained in MM
mortgage, I shall well at public auction at the BOBII
door of the Court House iu the city of Ann *rnor-
thnt being the building in which the Circuit Com
for said county of Washtenaw is held—on SAIUSBII
THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY OI- OUTOBEK NKXT, at tt,'
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the follmrut
premises described in said mortgage, viz.: All the!
certain tracts or parcels op land situated in the citr
of Ann Arbor, in the county of 'Vashtenuw nj
State of M ichi^ran, known and described as the east
three-fourths of lot number six (Bj, and the west ball
of lot number seven (71, in block one (1} north of
range six (6) east, according to the recorded plat of
the village of Ann Arbor, in said county of Wasbtj.
naw, or so much or such part or parts thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfy the amount due upon mi
mortgage.

l>ated July 31, 1871.
OUANGE R. YOUNG, Assigns.

A. J. SAWYER, Atty. for Assignee.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having occurred in the condition oh

certain mortgage, dated the sixteenth day i
November, in the year one thousand eight 1
and sixty-eight, executed by Samuel M. Duibaik
and Amanda fiurbank, his wife, of the township d
Ann Arbor in the county of Washtenaw and StMt
of Michigan, to James W. Hinchey . of the township
of Putnam in the county of Livingston and State
of Michigan, and recorded in the office of the Kr-
ister of Deeds of said county of Washtenaw, on th«
seventeenth day of November, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-eight, in liber thirty,
nine of mortgages, on pane three hundred ual
eighty-three thereof, on which mortgage there n
claimed to be due, at the date ot this notice, tke
sum of one thousand one hundred and nineteen dol-
lars and sixty cents, and the ]M>wer of sale contains
in said mortgage having become operative by reason
of such default, and no suit or proceedings at hv
having been instituted to recover the debt remaining
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof i Sfr
tice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue ot
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and ot ihf
statute in such cases made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort.
gaged premises in said mortgage, described as fol-
lows, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel o
situated in the township of Ann Arbor, county m
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, known and (in-
scribed as follows, to wit: Being a part of the south-
west quarter of section thirty in township two offnft
six east, beginning at a point in the quarter line-r.
the center of the road leading southwesterly from
the city of Ann Arbor; thence pouth along the
quarter line of said section twenty-three chains and
forty-four links to the quarter post; thence TO!
along the section line eight chtiins and eighty-seven
links; thence north parallel with the quarter line
twenty-one chains and seventy links to tbe centerof
said road ; thence along said road to the place ot
beginning, containing twenty acres of land, or
so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mor tage with ten per cent
interest thereon and legal costs and an attorney fee
of fifty dollars covenanted for therein, attheco'it/i
door of the Court House in the city of AnntoW,
in said county of Warhtenaw, timt being the Tj»w
of holding the Circuit Court for said county, on
THUKKDAV, the i r m HAY of NOVEMBER NEXl,at
one o'clock in the afternoon of said day : tlmt said
sale will be made subject to the payment of tbe
several installments of principal nnd interest secured
by and yet to become due on said mortgage.

'Dated, July 28, 1K74.

JAMES VV. HIXOHEY,
H. H. HAnMON, Mortgagee.

Atty. for Mortgagee. 14S9td

A WORD TO THE WISE.

'eacc,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCK AGENT.
Triumph, assets, $727,003.11
Norttl Missouri, " 645,417.91
Hihcrnia, " 3r>0,000.0t>

BKAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land '.i of a mile from the city

imito, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and a Ilyel

stream of waterrunnins; through the barn yard.
60acree ,a mile out .
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for cit property.
1.S74 JAMES McMAHON.

Estate of Ana White.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, »
O At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden fit the Probate OiHce, ia tie
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fifth Sdlf d
AuguBt, in the year ono thousand eight hundred
and seventy four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ann White, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veritied, of

John N. Gott, Administrator, praying that he maybe
licensed to sell the real estate whore of ..said ilcctus !
died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, thesccoud
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
be assigned for the hearing of aaid petition, an
the heirs of law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are require'
to appear at a session of aaid court, then to b*
holden at the Probate Office, in the city of AnuAi-
bor, and show cause, if any there be. why the praj't
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency ot
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by cimsinM
copy of thin order to be published in the M
Argvs, a newspaper printed and circulated i
county, three successive weeks previous to said dayot
hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1490 Judge of Probate.

Estate of John Reyer.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washleiwv.--
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun'f

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in tl»
City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the tenth day
of August, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Keyer, de-

ceased. Leonhard Gruner, Administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is no*
prepared to render his final account ns such Ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the
•seventh day of September next, at ten o'clock

the forenoon be assigned for the examimff
and allowing such account, and that the heiw
at law of aaid deceased, and all other person*
interested in said estate, are required to appê
at a session of aaid Court, then to be holden lit w
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in tW
county, and show cause, ii any there be, why the saw
account should not be allowed : And it is furthJ
ordered, that said Administrator give notice to tli«
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency oi
naid awount andthe bearing thereof, by causing ft oop)'
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argu>-
a newspaper, printed and circulating in said county.
three successive weeks previous to said day of he;u-

true copy.)
1491

NOAH W. CHEEVEK.
Judge of Probate.

F\WELLING HOUSES iuR SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good
sized brick house and framed house; and a small
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
n O N E y 'WANTED.. .So many wishing to

arrow money apply to me that I can readily obtain
fori«nd*r«good satisfactory investments ut ten per
cent, ntere .

E. TV. MORUAN.
Ann Arbor, Aoril 23. 1873. M28lf

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit
—in Chancery. James L. Mitchell, Complainant,

na. Lucy E. Mitchell, Benjamin F. Hudson, Cathar-
ine P. Hudson, John A. Mitchell,ChaunceyE. Mitch-
ell, John P. Marble, George E. Mouthwick, Frank G.
Russell, Assignee of said Southwick, Defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw, in Ohanoery, at Ann Arbor, on tbe 30th
day July, 1874, upon proof by affidavit on file, that
said defendants Lucy E. Mitchell, Benjamin F. Hud-
sou, Catharine P. Hudson, John A. Mitchell, and
Chauncey B. Mitchell reside out of the State of Mich-
igan, and do reside at Atchison. in the State of Kan-
sas; that the defendant John 1\ Marble resides out
of the State of Michigan, and docs reside at Worces-
ter, in the State of Massachusetts : It is, on motion
of H. J. Beakes, Esq, Solicitor for complainant, or-
dered that the said defendants Lucy E. Mitchell,
Benjamin P. Hudson, Catharine P. Hudson, John A.
Mitchell, Ohaunoey E. Mitchell, and John P. Marble,
appear in said suit and answer the bill of complaint
therein, within three months from this date; nnd
also that this order be published once in each week
for six weeks in succession, in the MICHIGAN AROIIS,
a newspaper printed in said county, the first publi-
cation to be within twenty days from this date.

J. V LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw County,

Miohigan.
H. J. BEAKED, Sol'r for Comp't.

(A true copy.) 1491w6

Estate of Charles Behr.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,«
C5 At a session of the Probate Court for the Counts «
Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate Office in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of Au-
gust, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four.

Present, Noah W . Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles Behr, de-

ceased. Philip Bach and Anna Louise Behr, A<imi"
istratora of said estate, come into court and repre-
sent tha t they are now prepared to render their final
account as such Administrators.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the fifteenth
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such â "
counts, and that the heirs at law of said decease*
and all other persons interested in said estate.
are required to appear at a session of said Court-
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the W
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered, that saw
Administrators give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and*^
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to toj
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three successive wet*s

previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHKEVEB,

1491 Judf ••< of Probate-

Notice or Dissolution of Partncrsliipt
Notice is hereby given that the partnership lately

subsisting between Edward Stiling and William
Htiling, of the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenay and State of Michigan, under the firm
of Stiling Brothers, was dissolved on the twenty
ninth day of July, 1874, by mutual consent. All
debts owing to the said partnership are to be re-
ceived by said Edward Stiling, and all demands on
the said partnership are to be presented to him for
payment.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 30, 1874.
EDWARD STILING,
WILLIAM STILING,

SherifFs Sale.
! OF MICHIGAN, Washtenaw County, »

^ By virtue of an execution issued out of and un-
der the seal of the Circuit Court for the county**
Washtenaw, and to me directed and deliver^

inst the goods, chatties, lands and tenements
th C D b 1 h thi t t t h i d day

ofagainst the goods, cuatuen, lantiB ana tenement »-
Matthew C. Dubois, 1 have this twenty-third dayJ>1

May, A. D. 1874, seized and levied upon all trie
right, title, and interest Matthew C. Dubois has, in
and to the following lands, to wit: The southes"
quarter of the southeast quarter of seotion nnin^J
nineteen; Uso east half of the northeast quarter oi
section thirty, town three south range three eMJ
in the township of Sharon, Waahtenaw county, Btew
of Michigan, which above described property I so;

expose for sale t
of Michigan, WHICH HUUVB unvnucu 1'ivpoi.j - — ,
expose for sale to the highest bidder, at the son1"
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Art'or.
on~ the fifth day of September, A" D 1S74, at ten
o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated, July 29,1874.
148»td M. FLEMING, Sheriff^

NOTICE.
I have this day employed Mr. Clark, who, for tne

past 20 years, has had charge of the Cook s Hottu
Barn, and Farmers or others who wish their "Or?V
fed and watered according to orders, at reewnaow
rates, will find the " Old Reliable " at tbe Monitor
Livery Stable, Cor. Huron and Second streets.

Ann Arbor, May 14,1874.
J. V. N- OREGOKT, Prop.


